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Cover Photo
Would you like to contribute your photos to the 

newsletter? If so, please send high resolution or RAW 
photos, add the camera settings. Credits will be given. 

Send photos to editor@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

October Cover Photo
Credit to: Roger Myers

Photo By: Jamie Walters 
Camera: Sony A7III
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Newsletter Colony

Calling all photographers, hobbyist or professionals.
We are looking for photos for the future 2022 issues. 
You’re welcome to use your cellphone or 
digital camera. The highest resolution as 
possible. Thank you!
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Associations Across Ohio
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Telling The Bees...

What has OSBA been doing in 2021?

90th National Honey Show ~ October 21 - 23

2021 Officers, Staff, & Newsletter Deadlines

Answers for Word Search & Beekeeping History

2022 Membership Form

Varroa Mite Challenge
  Can you find this varroa mite in this issue? If you find
 it, send an email to  editor@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
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If you wish to convert to the electronic issues, please contact 
Kelly Morse   newsletter@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

    

*Receive it faster than snail mail.

*Allows funds to go to other programs.

*You see everything in  .fu lll co or

*Better use of your membership dues.

*Hyperlinks to vendors & websites.

*Conservation & saving the trees.

    

    

E - m a i l   C o n v e rs i o n s

Nina B’s

Quick Feed Winter Beehive Cover
OHIOQUEENBEE.COM

Protect your bees from harsh winter elements
with a long-lasting and top quality canvas hive

cover. Covers for all size hives. Designed for easy
inspections, feeding and compact storage.

Compare to others on the market and buy the 
cover that last for years! “Proudly made in Ohio”

Ninabagley@me.com 614-783-7868

H I V E B L O O M . C O M

                           

                  

                            

Webinars

Virtual November Conference 

New Website - being built

The Beginner Internship Pilot Program - 

   training new beekeepers every month

Lithopolis HoneyFest - support and booth

Farm Science Review Booth

Lorain County Fall Expo - support and booth

Life member Recognition - mailings coming soon

Donation of American Foul Brood test kits to all 

   bee inspectors in Ohio

    

   

Worker Bee Beat
Keeping you informed of the work OSBA is doing.

                   Time to join or renew your 2022 membership. Member-

                   ships: Individual - $20.00, Family - $25.00, Lifetime - 

                                         $200.00, Student - $15.00, or Senior - 

                                         $15.00 per year 2022 - 2023. This helps 

                                         support activities and projects that benefit 

                                         our beekeeping community. You do not 

                    need to be a beekeeper or live in Ohio to join OSBA. 

                    Membership includes on-going activities of the associa-

                    tion to promote honey bees and beekeeping, voting in 

                    annual elections, discounts on publications, and the sub-

                    scription to this quarterly newsletter. See page 49 for 

                   the membership registration form or join online at                        

                      http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/?s=membership

Join or Renew  
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Extractors...
By Allen Heindel, Vice-President
Greater Grand Lake Beekeepers Association
Celina, OH

  Well, it’s that time of year: honey harvest—the sweet payoff for all your labors in the bee yard.

  Some beekeepers harvest their honey multiple times a year, allowing them to offer custom-
ers different varietal honey and also to economize on equipment by reusing honey supers two 
or three times each season. Others (like myself) harvest once, typically around Labor Day.

  As you know, whether you just started keeping bees this year or have been doing it for a 
long time, beekeeping can be an expensive endeavor. And the single most expensive item 
beekeepers purchase is usually an extractor. Because it’s a big investment, you will want to 
think about this decision before jumping in.

  This might seem counter-intuitive in an article about buying an extractor, but if this is your first year of beekeep-
ing, consider not buying an extractor until you become more familiar with extractor features and also get a better 
feel for how many hives you want to have. 

   So, if I don’t buy an extractor, how do I harvest my honey?
   Work with another beekeeper who has an extractor. (Hopefully you have an experienced beekeeper who is ment-
   oring or advising you as you learn.) Ask if he will let you use his equipment to harvest your honey. You can offer 
   your labor to help harvest his own crop. This will give firsthand experience before working on your own hives.
   Check to see if your local beekeeping club has an extractor that members can rent or borrow. Most likely you 
   will need to be a member of that club to take advantage of this perk (but you should be a member anyhow!).
   Rent an extractor from a local beekeeping supplier or hardware store. If your local supplier doesn’t have one to 
   rent, ask if they know of anyone in the area who does.
   Harvest your honey without an extractor using the “crush and strain” method. While this method works, it is 
   messy and costly in terms of losing all that drawn comb. Yes, you can save the wax and use it for candles, soaps, 
   or cosmetics, but the bees will have to rebuild comb next year. Every pound of wax the bees must make is 7 
   pounds of honey they won’t make. While not my favorite option, this extractor-less harvest is one you can try.

  OK, well, I do want to buy a honey extractor, so what features, options or other considerations should I take into 
account?
   New or Used – Buying used is a great way to save money. When I started keeping bees, I bought a bunch of used 
   beekeeping equipment that included an old, galvanized Kelley 4-frame manual extractor. I only paid $200 for the 
   whole lot which was an incredible bargain given everything else that came with it. I’ve used that extractor for 
   about 25 years.

   Check online sources, like Facebook marketplace, eBay, or beekeeping Facebook  for used extractors for sale. 
   Check upcoming auctions. Check with your local beekeeping club for anyone who is either getting out of bee-
   keeping or are upgrading and has a used extractor to sell.

   For a new extractor be sure to check Dadant, Mann Lake, or one of the other major beekeeping suppliers. Also, 
   don’t forget the smaller, local beekeeping suppliers. Many of them also offer extractors for sale.

   Another place you can buy a new extractor (or frankly any beekeeping equipment) is Amazon. Some are name 
   brand. Many are not. Before you buy, check the reviews and make certain you are getting one that is built well 
   enough to last.

   Powered or Manual – I have used a manual extractor for more than 25 years and it has worked fine, but I began 
   to notice a problem a couple of years ago. My sons, who I always relied on to turn the extractor, have all gotten 
   married and moved away, leaving me to do the job myself. So, I recently upgraded to a powered extractor.

"A Bee is an exquisite Chymist" [chemist]– Royal Beekeeper to Charles II 4



   Manual extractors are certainly less expensive and can be used even in locations where electrical power is not 
   available. Electric extractors will cost $300-$400 more than their non-powered counterparts. However, one big 
   benefit is efficiency. While one set of frames is spinning out, you can be uncapping the next group.

   Tangential or Radial – This refers to the frame orientation when loaded in the extractor. 

   Tangential extractors have the frames facing the outside of the drum. Only one side of a frame is 
   extracted at a time, so each frame must be flipped in the extractor two or three times to fully extract 
   all honey. Radial extractors have the bottom of the frame facing the center of the extractor. Both sides 
   of the frame are extracted at the same time. Most smaller extractors are tangential. Mid-sized ex-
   tractors can handle shallow or medium frames radially, but deep frames are still loaded tangentially. 
   Larger extractors load all sizes of frames radially. So, the question to consider is what size of frames 
   you normally use for honey supers.

   Number of frames – Extractors will handle anywhere from 2 to 72 frames. There are even a couple of models 
   larger than this. The size of extractor you choose should match the size of your operation. If you only have 1 or 
   2 hives (and don’t plan to grow beyond that number), then a 2-4 frame extractor will do just fine. If you have 6 
   or 8 hives and are thinking about expanding, then I would recommend you consider a larger capacity model.

   When looking at the number of frames an extractor can handle at a time, be sure you understand whether the 
   seller is talking about shallow, medium, or deep frames and whether the frames are oriented radially or tangen-
   tially. Example: A 6/3 extractor can process 6 shallow frames radially or 3 medium or deep frames tangentially 
   at a time.

   Another consideration on this topic is mobility. Do you need to move your extractor from place-to-place or do 
   you share it with another beekeeper? If so, keep in mind that a larger extractor is more difficult to move and will 
   generally require two people to do so. Whereas one person can easily manhandle a 2 or 4-frame extractor, put it 
   in the back seat of your car and take off.

   Stainless Steel or Plastic – The smallest, least expensive extractors have a plastic drum whereas most are stainless 
   steel. (Older extractors have galvanized drums, but galvanized steel is no longer used in honey production equip-
   ment.) The key question here is not the material itself, but the durability and quality of construction. Full frames 
   of honey are heavy. Load 2 or 4 or 8 frames in an extractor and you have increased the weight quite a bit. Now 
   start spinning. The centrifugal force will certainly test it, especially if the load is unbalanced because of a light 
   frame.

   It’s not just a matter of the material. Some stainless-steel extractor walls are paper thin. Some plastic extractors 
   flex too easily. Is it likely to break? If so where is the weak point? It could be where the crossbeam for the crank 
   or motor attaches to the drum or where the legs bolt on to the extractor. Your best bet is to see the extractor your-
   self before you buy it or at least talk with others who have owned one or are more familiar with the model you 
   are considering.

   Service / Warranty – What happens if something on your extractor breaks? Does it have a 
   warranty? Does the place where you bought it carry service parts? 

   Most extractors only carry a one-year limited warranty. Possibly there are a few that do 
   more but not many. Still this is helpful if for some reason yours had an issue when it left 
   the factory.
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   When I bought my new extractor, the small beekeeping supplier from whom I bought it told me he stocked re-
   placement honey gates, motors, speed controls and other parts for the extractors he sells. He also told me that so 
   far, even having quite a few models in the field, he had not sold any service parts for the model I was purchasing 
   and very few overall. That’s good to know on a couple of fronts. The model I was purchasing appeared to have a 
   good track record, and in the event I had a problem, I had a resource for parts. 

   Shipping – If you are able to pick up your extractor from the seller, then great! If not, have you considered how 
   much it will cost to ship it to your house? Sure, if you have Amazon Prime, your extractor will be shipped free in 
   2 days, but what about that other seller. Extractors often are exempted from a vendor’s free shipping policy, so 
   this will be an additional expense on top of the sale price of the extractor itself.

   My new extractor came from Illinois. The shipping was $125 plus $40 for a liftgate option for the truck. (I could 
   have avoided the latter charge if I had a loader or a friend to get the palletized and boxed extractor off the truck.) 
   Still, comparing this cost to driving 10 hours round trip to pick it up, paying the shipping seemed to be a better 
   choice. If I were retired, I might have chosen to pick it up myself just for the adventure of it. The interesting part 
   of the delivery was watching the semi navigate my driveway.

   Resale Value – Well, after all this you might be wondering whether you should buy an extractor or not. What if 
   you buy one that is too big or too small or the wrong type or what happens if you decide to get out of beekeeping 
   altogether?

   Extractors generally hold their value, so if you do decide to upgrade or downgrade or get out of the business al-
   together, someone in your bee club or in a beekeeping Facebook group will be interested in buying yours and you 
   should be able to recoup a good portion of your initial investment.

  I mentioned price in some of the items above but not as its own bullet. As this year’s honey processing season 
draws to a close, some vendors will run some year-end sales on extractors. If you are near a bee supply house, they 
might also make you a deal on a discontinued model or floor model. Set a budget before you buy. How much you 
are willing to spend? So try to stick to that number.

  As noted at the beginning of this article, buying an extractor is likely the single biggest investment a beekeeper 
will make, so do your research, give careful thought to features and options and make your decision with confi-
dence. And don’t forget to share what you learned along the way with other beekeepers to help them just like 
others have helped you.

Which extractor is right for you?

Search events

All of OSBA webinars are hosted on Eventbrite.
Visit  to locate webinarshttps://www.eventbrite.com/

from beekeeping associations across the globe. Most
presentations are free to attend. Register now to

receive an email each time we post an event.

Ohio State 

Beekeepers Association

“Man produces evil as a bee produces honey.” ~ William Golding 6
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  "Chemical Treatment for Varroa Control". This program will help you make 

educated decisions about chemical treatment options available, so that you can 

keep healthier colony(s).  We are offering the OSBA Traveling Speaker 

Program as a webinar or in person for 2021. 

   There is a nominal fee for a Traveling Speaker Presentation: $35 for OSBA affiliates, and $50 for non-

affiliates, due to the pandemic. Each organization is allowed to have 3 presentations for “FREE” this year. 

We are currently accepting reservations for these presentations. To schedule a speaker contact: Joe Heider 

at get-a-traveling-speaker@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

   What topics would you like OSBA have as a traveling speaker program for 2022? You’re welcome to give

us your comments of subject topics, interest, and the program as a whole. Thank you to those that scheduled

a presentation, gave us feedback, and participated. Good luck to overwintering those colonies!  

   

   Other topics available through the Traveling Speaker Program include:

   - Sustainable Beekeeping Management: Hobbyist Queen-Rearing               -ADK Presentation

   - Monitoring for Sustainability                                                                      - Successful Overwintering

   - Sustainable Beekeeping using Nucs

Traveling Speaker Program - 
         “Chemical Treatments for Varroa Control ”
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Letter from the Editor

Jamie Walters

    I hope that everyone is doing well and has their colonies prepared for Winter, as the colder over-

nights have put a chill in the air. This issue wraps up another season of knowledge, education, 

events, and outreach. With Covid & variant, this continues to hurt organizations, clubs, & associ-

ations across America and throughout the World. 

   Being an OSU Master Gardener, President of BSBA, Vice of NWOBA, Regional Director of 

Maumee Valley, Host of Live Training Webinar, Defiance Tree Commission and more, everyone talks about where are 

volunteers/members at, do we have our meetings in-person, do we host them on Zoom, and how can we train people to 

use the software and smart devices. Just recently, I’ve spoken to Rich Weiske in Michigan, Krispn Given in Indiana, 

Chip Kelly in Tennessee, Mike Blessing in West Virginia, & Professor Stephen Martin in the UK. The stories are all 

the same, just different locations and organizations. Where there were memberships of 140+ before Covid, now there 

is only maybe 25+ tops.

   Is everyone Zoomed/webinared out? Just as Covid hit in Feburary 2020, I’m going to bet that 90% of America didn’t

even know what Zoom was. Jump to today, Zoom is now on the US Stock Exchange at $263.33...down to $257.41 as 

of tonight. Conference calls were filled to the maximum and clubs were buying an extra 500 seats to hosts meetings, 

just so no one would feel cut off. Now we are lucky to have 20 people attend a meeting in-person and maybe 20 vir-

tually.

   Where does this leave us in the near future? Everyone still wants the same content and value of being a member but

how are those things going to be delivered with only 3 or 4 board members, volunteers, or members doing all of the 

work? Remember that one single bees only makes 1/12 of a teaspoon in her lifetime, but the colony make 80+ pounds

in a season. Everyone counts, you can help volunteer and step-up at your local, county, or state level. There is always

room. Though the news keeps screaming “doom & gloom”, I do see some light at the end of the tunnel. It’s no differ-

ent than beekeeping with Lorenzo L. Langstroth in the early late 1700’s/early 1800’s to current day; varroa destructor, 

hive beetle, and 28+ other pathogens/viruses. We learn to adapt and excel, to be better with more knowledge and help 

educate others. It’s like putting on your bee suit for the very first time. So, suck it up buttercup, put on your big 

girl boots and ask “How can I help?” Seek out others and be the one that helps pull your organization together. 

Technology is never going away and it’s your time to shine. Take the first step, once you have the knowledge, 

pass it on to the next person and so on and so forth...          

                     

Ohi o   S t a t e   B e eke e p e r s . . . h e l p i n g   y ou   b e c ome   a   b e t t e r   b e e ke e p e r.

One swallow will not make spring, nor one bee honey.-Proverb 8



OSBA Affiliate Program  
http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/associations/osba-affiliate-program/

What is the OSBA Affiliate Program?

  OSBA understands the issues facing local associations here in Ohio. The resource demands, financial 
limitations, volunteer time and effort, etc. needed to run a successful association continue to increase. Pro-
tecting officers and club members with appropriate insurance, completing paperwork and financial state-
ments and effectively communicating information in a timely fashion, are things OSBA can help local clubs
with. Feel free to contact Vice-President  or the Treasurer at  vice-president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org 

   This year due to Covid-19 the OSBA Board voted to waive the renewal fees for the 2021 current affiliates. 

Benefits Include:
   501c3 status under the OSBA umbrella
   Access to discounted club insurance – 
      Liability and Director/Officer insurance
   Website hosting and assistance with website setup
   Reduction in yearly tax filing paperwork
   Non-profit status through the OSBA group exemption
   Annual reports to the IRS and Ohio Attorney General
   Monthly OSBA Affiliate Newsletter
   OSBA Pollinator Oasis Seed packet fundraiser
   Tech Soup membership (discounted software for club)
   Discounted OSBA Traveling Speaker fees
   Affiliate club discounts to special OSBA workshops

Black Swamp Beekeepers

Fairfield County Beekeepers

Geauga County Beekeepers

Greater Grand Lake Beekeepers

Greene County Beekeepers

Guernsey Noble Beekeepers

Harrison County Beekeepers

Lake County Beekeepers

Maumee Valley Beekeepers

Medina County Beekeepers

Miami Valley Beekeepers

North Central Ohio Beekeepers 

North West Ohio Beekeepers

Pollinator Sanctuary and Training Facility 

   of Defiance County

Portage County Beekeepers

Richland Area Beekeepers

Sandusky River Valley Beekeepers

Scioto Valley Beekeepers

Trumbull County Beekeepers

Tuscarawas County Beekeepers

Warren County Ohio Beekeepers 

Current Affiliate Clubs:

“Even bees, the little almsmen of spring bowers, know there is richest juice in poison flowers.”~ John Keats9
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The President’s Corner

Peggy Garnes

   The faint smell of goldenrod in my apiary reminds me that the bee year is coming to an end 
and my first term as OSBA President is nearly complete. I want to thank everyone for this opp-
ortunity to make my contribution to OSBA. Despite a bumpy start and the covid pandemic, my 
term has seen some significant accomplishments working with the OSBA Board and following 
the OSBA Mission Statement.  

Some of the programs that the OSBA Board has accomplished are: 
   the Quarterly Round Table meetings that brought together officers and club members from 
      around the state to share club ideas,
   the American Foulbrood Test kits that were distributed to the Ohio Bee Inspectors, 
   the Beginner Internship Program that was developed to support new beekeepers virtually since the pandemic limited 
      how information was shared, 
   the Zoom Webinars that were begun to provide additional educational opportunities for Ohio beekeepers, 
   information tables that were managed in person at Tri-County Vendor Fair, Hocking Ag Day, Lithopolis, End of 
      Summer Classic, Farm Science Review and OSBA participated in World Bee Day. 
   the expansion of Quarterly Newsletter, the committee, and contributors
   the OSBA Fall Conference event, that is on track for November,
   many other programs like the Traveling Speaker & New Beekeepers Outreach that have been continued with success.

   There is still much to do and OSBA will look for new volunteers for the coming year – maybe you can spend some 
time volunteering!  We are all part of this great bee hive and need each other to bee sustainable! Thank you again for 
this opportunity to serve you and give back to this great organization, it has been my pleasure.

Ohio State Beekeepers Association, Inc.

Zoom Round Table Discussion
October 16, 2020                                  Saturday 9-11 AM

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/osba-round-table-discussion-saturday-october-16th-at-900-am-tickets-163246922941

Register Below

photos-events@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

Photo Submission
for the OSBA Fall Conference

We would like to put together a video of photos from
beekeepers throughout Ohio. Take a selfie with your 
hive(s) in the background. Email them to the address
below with your full name and contact information. 
These photos will be shared during the Fall Conference
events. Prefer horizontal photos, example: 

Photo Submission
Kroger Community Rewards Program
  Shopping at your neighborhood Kroger while donating to 

OSBA - food for you means funds for the beekeeping com-

munity! OSBA is part of the rewards program. When you 

register your Kroger Plus Card, each time you shop for 

groceries and use your Kroger Plus Card, OSBA automat-

ically earns a Kroger Rewards donation. 

https://www.kroger.com/topic/community-rewards-9  

Type in “Ohio State Beekeepers” 

when it asks the donation group 

and designate OSBA as your 

recipient. Thank you in 

advance for helping contribute

to our organization.
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New OSBA Life Members

The above beekeeper has shown his support of OSBA 

by becoming Life Member. Life Membership consists of a 

one-time payment to OSBA of $200.00 If you have been stung

by the addition of this hobby, don’t waste time, join now. 

Samual Sines

Quarterly Donations to OSBA

Your support is important to help OSBA provide education, 

outreach, services, and programs to our members. We would

like to say “Thank You” to these donors above! 

Angela Sledz

Elaine Nagle

Cassell Family

Nancy Paulett

Rita Robinson

Gary Risner

Amanda Ream

Tina McCoy

Paypal Giving
The lovely flowers embarrass me,

They make me regret I am not a bee.

-Emily Dickinson

http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/contact-us/join-our-mailing-list/

Hive Digest
Live Webinar Training News

Ohi o   S t a t e   B e eke e p e r s . . . h e l p i n g   y ou   b e c ome   a   b e t t e r   b e e ke e p e r.
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   I recently have entreated that we need more, “meat and potato beekeeping recipes.” With that in mind the follow-
ing is meant to be a fall recipe that will also come with a last hurrah pep talk as a side dish.

   Experienced cooks know that recipes are just guidelines. With that in mind there are many variations on a theme 
for fall management, but let's see if we can boil things down to basics that will make a real difference in winter 
survival.

   An important note: though beekeeping “ingredients” have remained mostly the same the past few decades we 
continue to suffer high annual winter mortalities. Much of these loses are due (boldly) to missing or errant fall 
recipes and/or timing issues. Let's fix this.

   I appreciate that there are lots of questions about how your beekeeping “entrée” season got to its current state.  
But it is now mid-fall. However we started this beekeeping season we need to concentrate on finishing this season 
better than we have in the past.

   Here is a simplified fall into winter recipe.
      Timely, monitor for-
         Food stores
         Colony strength
         Pests & Diseases 
         Install mouse guards
         Hive winterizing
   Simple – right? Well, let's break it down.

   “Timely” means start NOW. We are losing about two and a half minutes of sunlight per day now and 5 to 10 
degrees per week. Our last large nectar flows from golden rod and aster are coming to an end.  

   This means that your hive's fall into winter resources as provided by nature are set. In short, it is what it is. The 
time for waiting, wishing, and hoping are over.

   Along with timing comes monitoring. Monitor all your hive resources NOW and get an accurate snapshot of the 
true state of your colonies.

   Do you have that recommended 60+ pounds of honey stored? A simple heft of the back of your hive is a quick, 
simple, and surprisingly accurate check. Light colonies should raise alerts and demand immediate attention.  

   You can transfer honey from other colonies. You can augment with various liquid or hard sugars. Feeding sooner 
gives you more options.  

   One recipe tricks is: if it is too cold to fly; go dry with your feed. Again, keep timing in mind. Bees need time to 
convert and store sugars.   

   Along with assessing honey stores you should monitor colony size. Colony size is a good overall indicator of 
hive health.

   The cooler weather and dearth will limit flight activity, so gauge colony strength by looking at the number of 
frames mostly covered by bees. You want to have a minimum of six to eight+ frames (ideally more) of bees for 
sustainable winter cluster heat.

   Recipe tip: weather permitting a more accurate way to judge bee density across frames is to tip your brood boxes 
forward and view from the bottom. Top bar viewing can be very deceiving; especially to newer beekeepers.

by Alex ZomchekPredict Winter Survival by Creating It ~ A Fall Recipe

When the flower blossoms, the bee will come. -Srikumar Rao 12



   If your colony is light on bees consider adding a frame or more from other stronger hives weather permitting.  
Timing again is important here. This is not recommended once the winter cluster has formed.  

   Accept that some hives are too small and cannot be saved at this time, but they can help others. Combine weak 
hives to ensure some winter survivability. Example: do not let two individual weak colonies die over the winter. 
Combine them and you have a fighting chance of getting to spring with one stronger colony.

   Following the recipe we next monitor for primary pests; most notable varroa. Varroa causes damage as a macro 
parasite and as a vector for bacteria and viruses, and is the leading cause of winter hive mortality.
 
   Do sugar shakes or liquid washes to accurately gauge varroa thresholds. This cannot be overemphasized. Don't 
guess; instead know. Treat if necessary. Do not treat if not necessary.

   Small hive beetles (SHB) are another pest that can require fall intervention. They are usually just a nuisance. 
They have been likened to having athletes' foot, but in some colonies they can be a plague.  

   SHBs are protein marauders and are constantly looking for eggs and micro larva to feed on. Colonies under SHB 
onslaught remain population constricted through attrition. 

   Trap SHB in colonies that appear infested. Recipe tip: limited incoming pollen and brood makes protein traps 
very effective in the fall into winter months.

   Apply mouse guards and/or entrance reducers. This will both reduce robbing as the nectar flows come to an end 
and insure that mice do not devastate your colonies over the course of winter.

   Last but not least in the fall recipe is hive winterization. Weaker, smaller colonies should be wrapped to increase 
the R-insulation value. Three-quarter inch pine hives have an R value around R1 whereas typical bee trees have an 
R value around R15 plus. Insulating weaker colonies reduces stress which in turn increases survivability.

   That wraps up the fall into winter survival recipe. Let's do a quick recap.

   Timing in the fall is critical. You have about a month left to affect change. Monitor food stores and colony sizes 
accurately. Augment depleted resources. Monitor varroa thresholds and treat if necessary. Monitor small hive 
beetles and trap if excessive. Add mouse guards and entrance reducers. Consider hive insulation to reduce cold 
stress.

   Not following a fall recipe is no longer an option for winter survivability. We have enough external stressors im-
pacting our hives without beekeepers contributing through their inactions. 

   Much that occurs over beekeeping seasons is wash, rinse, and repeat. As we near the close of this beekeeping 
season it is comforting to know (and healthier for your bees!) to have a good fall recipe to get you into spring. 
                                                                                             
                                                                                                     ~Alex Zomchek, zomchea@miamioh.edu

Coming Soon
to an area near you!
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BG Bee Group
   We typically meet the 3rd Thursday of each month, at the Wood County District Office, 18729 Mercer Rd., 
Bowling Green, OH 43402, from 5:30-7:30pm. For additional information contact Mike Soboleski at 
419-494-2226 or email:  sobeehoney@gmail.com

Black Swamp Beekeepers Association
    In the last few months we are having blended meetings with in-person and Zoom webinar. With some extra
technology items (laptop, projector, speaker, and camera) we now offer it to members both ways. If they are
still apprehensive about coming in-person, they are welcome to join the Zoom call vs. members that are
comfortable enough with safety precautions to come be there. We have had Randy Oliver, Marc Peugeot, and
Roger Myers present with great powerpoint presentations. Our last meeting was an outdoor picnic, field day,
presentation blend. The attendance was well over 35+ members and 6 newbees that wanted to learn more. The
last 2 meetings of the season will draw 2021 to a close with elections, honey tasting event, and November pot-
luck Recognition Party. This awards beekeepers that have gone through the 1-year internship and members that
have gone over the top to volunteer. In December, we will be planning our 2022 Beginner Internship Class and
events throughout the year.   www.facebook.com/Black-Swamp-Beekeepers-Association

               

Regional Director
Mr. Jamie Walters

Regional Representative
Mr. Roger Myers

Maumee Valley Beekeepers
   The Maumee Valley Beekeepers have gone back to meeting in person. In July we had our annual field day 
event with OSBA traveling speaker Ron Zickefoose talking about chemical control of varroa mites. Our sec-
ond speaker of the day was Dwight Wells explaining the uses and how to use a DM 4 microscope to look for 
chewing behavior in our bees. Our last speaker was our host Brad Hibbard talking about how to use a pollen 
trap and the benefits of eating pollen. To end the event, we had a potluck meal and we all got caught up with 
each other from the past year. Our August meeting was held at Wildwood Environmental Academy, and we 
had a round table discussion on winter preparation of our bees. 
www.facebook.com/pages/Maumee-Valley- Bee-Keepers-Association   

Associations Across Ohio

Pollinator Sanctuary & Training Facility of Defiance County
   BSBA members & volunteers are planning a pollinator tree planting event. Amy Stone - OSU Extension was
generious to spend time on the property with helping us located the best place to plant each type of tree and 
shrub, due to the diversity. Defiance Master Gardeners will assist in helping educate on proper planting depth,
staking, and maintenance going through Fall and Spring. Though we did not have many opportunities for any
educational classes this year due to weather, we will be planning for 2022, so come visit the  
Pollinator Sanctuary & Training Facility of Defiance County 
          

Northwest Ohio Beekeepers Association
   NWOBA has been on our Summer break since May. We just had our first Fall meeting on September 28th. 
The club voted to donate funds for the memorial in Alan Wischmeyer’s name, in support of Putnam County’s 
honey judging event. Caiden Davis has since volunteered to fulfill Alan’s position of NWOBA Secretary, 
“thank you Caiden”. Dwight Wilson gave a detailed presentation on Zoom about preparing your colonies for 
Winter. We gave our members a Fall Preparation.pdf that they can check-off as they get everything ready. 
The club will stay with Zoom conference calls till 2022 and be brought up again to keep the safety of our 
members first.  www.facebook.com/NorthwestOhioBeekeepers 
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“Bee to the blossom, moth to the flame; Each to his passion; what's in a name?” Jackson ~ Helen Hunt15
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Regional Director
Mrs. Linda Miller

Regional Representative
Mr. Sonny Ward

Regional Director
Mrs. Allyson May
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Mr. Dale Olson
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Sandusky River Valley Beekeepers
   It has been so nice meeting in person again! We held our last Zoom meeting in May with Barb Bloetscher 
giving a very informative talk about why it is so important to have bee inspectors and what it is they actually 
do. They are an asset to all beekeepers and help keep our bees healthy! She also talked about varroa mites and 
how to check for them and the treatments available. In June we met outdoors at Cherry City Honey Farm. 
Nina Bagley did a wonderful demonstration on how anyone can easily raise their own queens.  We had a cell
builder set up and a frame of brood she grafted from so people could see up close what the process is. She
showed several different methods.  She answered many questions and helped make everyone comfortable 
about trying it on their own. Our July meeting was again held outdoors at Cherry City Honey Farm. We had 
demonstrations on the various ways to check for varroa mites. We talked about the various treatments avail-
able and how and when to treat. We were back to our regular meeting place in August where Linda Miller 
gave a presentation on preparing hives for winter. She pointed out that now is the time to start making sure 
your bees are healthy and strong.  She discussed ways of feeding in winter and all the steps to ready the bees 
for winter wraps.   http://srvba.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/ 

Black Fork Bee Club
   No report ~ blackforkbeeclub@gmail.com

 

North Central Ohio Beekeepers Association 
   NCOBA set up at the Wyandot County Fair in the Conservation Building and Russell Boes brought out his 
observation hive. We have begun having hybrid in person and Zoom meetings held the second Wednesday of 
the month.
~ https://www.facebook.com/groups/242848549962653/

Richland Area Beekeepers
Mail Stephanie Metzger at  for more information. slmetzger13@gmail.com http://raba.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/ 

Geauga County Beekeepers are continuing with in-person meetings for September and October. We 
offer a mix of new information for seasoned beekeepers, and necessary foundation information at each 
meeting. Sadly, our prior "home" at Kent Geauga for meetings will not be available this year, so we will not 
have a consistent meeting place yet. We are still meeting on the 3rd Thursday for September and October, and 
will resume in February of 2022. For more details about the club please go to
www.geaugacountybeekeepers.org 

"Handle a book as a bee does a flower, extract its sweetness but do not damage it!"- John Muir

Ohi o   S t a t e   B e eke e p e r s . . . h e l p i n g   y ou   b e c ome   a   b e t t e r   b e e ke e p e r.
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Ashtabula County Beekeepers Association
   At our May 15th meeting we had our election of officers and one trustee followed by our annual auction. 
The auction always brings out a large crowd. Our annual field day was held on June 5th. Roy Hendrickson, 
veteran commercial beekeeper and writer was the feature presenter. Mark Rinderman also presented. Over 50 
beekeepers attended. At our July meeting our guest speaker was Paul Washler. Paul is a honey judge at var-
ious county fairs.  From August 10th through the 16th our members manned our booth at the Ashtabula 
County Fair. Jerry Senger provided his observation hive which attracted a lot of attention.Our next meeting is 
our annual picnic being held on September 18th. The picnic will be held at Jefferson East Park.Veteran bee-
keeper and Ashtabula County Beekeepers Association trustee Linda Dole Is managing two colonies at the 
Gateway Outdoor Learning Center in Conneaut, Ohio. 
~ www.facebook.com/AshtabulaCountyBeekeepersAssoc/

Greater Cleveland Beekeepers
   In June, GCBA hosted veteran beekeeper Jon Reichel. Jon has a "no nonsense" 
approach to beekeeping and believes "beekeeping just ain't that hard!" Jon enter-
tained a group of about 45 members and had everyone laughing! At that June 
meeting GCBA aslo reinstated providing drinks and snacks. Typically this would 
not be noteworthy, but it was so nice and much appreciated by members to get back 
to some normalcy and have fellowship through coffee, cookies, and bees!
In July, GCBA hosted our annual summer picnic. The association provided grilled 
treats (Cuyahoga County Bee Inspector, Phil Bartosh, played the role of Top Chef) 
and membership brought an array of sides and desserts. Brenda and Larry Theuer 
talked to the group about the many ways membership could enter items in the up-
coming Cuyahoga County Fair. They explained all the rules and regulations and 
shared their past experiences with entering honey and other items to be judged at 
the fairgrounds. August brought the Cuyahoga County Fair and of course the hum-
idity! Over 30 GCBA members gave their time to volunteer at the GCBA booth in 
the Bee Barn.  This year's Fair Chairperson, Sheila St. Clair, did a fantastic job re-
inventing and updating the GCBA booth. Sheila created new tri-fold brochures, table 
clothes, and vibrant banners. She devised a vision to build on for years to come and 
we anticipate the GCBA booth to grow and become more and more of a presence at 
the fair. The booth had many visitors and almost 100 sign-ups to receive information 
about the 2022 Beginner Beekeeping Classes. The August Membership Meeting fell 
in line with fair week so we held the meeting in the Bee Yard at the fairground. 
GCBA encouraged members to endure the humidity and sponsored the cost of fair 
entry tickets for members plus one guest. GCBA Vice President Sheila Mauer and 
Past President Phil Bartosh gave a presentation on the process of extracting honey.  
New beekeepers especially appreciated their information. In September, GCBA will 
host local longtime beekeeper Peggy Garnes. Peggy will present on Winterizing 
Hives and will give her words of wisdom based on years of experience.  GCBA's 
Executive Board will also work on solidifying the 2022 schedule as we have recently 
received news that our meetings can resume at the Rocky River Nature Center start-
ing in January. Board Member, Sarah Marie, has been working to develop new 
"GCBA swag."  Sarah has coordinated with a vendor to offer t-shirts and hats with 
the colorful GCBA logo.  Sarah sold some shirts at the July picnic and the board has 
also offered shirts and hats to the fair volunteers as a thank you for their time. The GCBA website will soon 
be updated with a link for this new gear.  www.greaterclevelandbeekeepers.com 
 

GCBA Cuyahoga 
County Fair Booth

VP Sheila Mauer 
teaching extraction

GCBA Executive Board
in the new GCBA gear

July Picnic

www.facebook.com/AshtabulaCountyBeekeepersAssoc/
www.greaterclevelandbeekeepers.com
www.greaterclevelandbeekeepers.com


Lorain County Beekeepers Association
   .           Has been very busy this summer.  We have started several pollinator gardens in Wellington, which is a Bee 

      City, including the Lorain County Fairgrounds and the Wellington Rec Park.  A thank you to “Prayers from 

      Maria” who donated the sunflower seeds for the Lorain County Fairgrounds. Beatrice, our mascot Bee, par-

      ticipated in the Wellington 4th of July parade this year, making sure she was not going to bump into any trees

      along the route!Our 2021 Lorain County Fair participation was enjoyed by all with our fair theme being 

      “Alice in Honeyland,” based on the Johnny Depp version of Alice.  Everyone participated including the Mad 

      Hatter, Alice, March Hare, Tweedle Dee and Tweedle Dum, Humpty Dumpty, Chesire Cat, Absolem, the Dor-

      mouse, and the Queen of Hearts.We are looking forward to our End of Summer Classic over the weekend of 

      September 11 held at the Lorain County Fairgrounds. www.loraincountybeekeepers.org 

 

 

LCBA “Mad Hatter Honey
         Booth at the 
       Lorain County 
               Fair 

Randy & Bren Leiby

LCBA trustee and 
LCBA photographer 

LCBA

Mascot

Beatrice

Medina County Beekeepers 
   Completed the Medina County Fair (celebrating the 175th year!)  The fair was a huge success with lots of 
visitors (over 100,000). We also lucked out with the best weather in a month – warm and clear skies. 
          

Medina Beekeepers has one of the 
largest booths at the fair and uses
some of the proceeds to fund guest 
speakers in Medina County

The Observation Hive - A Huge Sucess!

“A Bee is an exquisite Chemist" ~ Royal Beekeeper to Charles II

Ohi o   S t a t e   B e eke e p e r s . . . h e l p i n g   y ou   b e c ome   a   b e t t e r   b e e ke e p e r.
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Continues ~  AssociationMedina County Beekeepers
   Medina County Picnic - Medina Beekeepers held our annual picnic in August. While turnout was light, those 
attending had a great time. Events like this offer a good time to relax and enjoy visiting with our friends and 
fellow beekeepers. One of the best parts is the food. Hamburgers and brats on the grill, side dishes and sum-
ptuous desserts make it worth the trip.

   Fall Speakers - Medina Beekeepers is continuing in person meetings this fall. Our September speaker is Tim 
Moore. Tim will speak about his methods for checking and treating for Varroa. There is so much bad informa-
tion out there right now and Tim hopes to clarify the problem.  Tim manages more than 100 hives with an 
excellent success record. Our October meeting will feature Holly Krieger demonstrating how she makes creat-
ive and beautiful soaps. Holly has established a successful business supplying bee related products to her 
customers.  

21

Summit County Beekeepers Association
    Check our website at  for upcoming events.  www.summitbeekeepers.com

Portage County Beekeepers  ~ 
Check out website at https://sites.google.com/site/portagecountybeekeepers/

Trumbull County Beekeepers
   My name is Scott Lealand, and I'm the new President of the Trumbull County Beekeepers Association, a 501 
C3 Non-profit organization. Since becoming President, I've learned a lot, but have a lot more to learn.  This is 
my 6th year keeping bees, and I have about 50 hives. My beautiful wife of almost 28 years, Alysia, and our 
two youngest children assist greatly in the operation, as I am a midwest regional truck driver at my main pro-
fession. 

   So far this year, our organization has resumed having our monthly meetings, with topics being timely 
to the bees and their timeline. We've had meetings dealing with everything from spring preparation, to swarms, 
to both live and passive hive inspections in our club apiary, to Varroa management and treatment, to feeding. In 
the next month, we will be discussing fall/winter preparations, and will be getting the club apiary ready for win-
ter. These meetings have been primarily geared towards the newer beekeepers, because that is our main demo-
graphic. We have grown in membership this year, and  currently have about 35 active members.We also set up a 
vendor tent at our county fair, for the first time in over a decade! We got rained on heavily, but still managed to 
make a little profit on our endeavors, and more importantly, got to reintroduce ourselves to our local county 
population. There's a lot of good people here, and we found out that we've been sorely missed. My wife Alysia 
spearheaded this endeavor and did great! I'd like to publicly thank Sheila and Denzil St. Clair, from Queenright 
Colonies in Spencer, Ohio, whose words of wisdom and encouragement have been invaluable, Peggy Garnes of 
the OSBA for her knowledge and insight, and the speakers we've brought in from outside of our organization to 
speak at our meetings, John P. Rose of Litchfield, Ohio, and Melanie Seal, the owner of Blue Sky Bee Supply 
in Ravenna, Ohio. 

   I think we've truly been blessed to have so many willing to help us become a better beekeep-
ing association here in Trumbull County. I'd also be remiss if I didn't thank my wife Alysia for her dedication to 
my crazy life and schedule, and the other officers in our group. I am surrounded by a great group of selfless indi-
viduals, who I believe are as committed to seeing our club succeed as I am. Kyle, Andrea, Diane, John, 
Stephanie, Dan and Victor, thank you for your time, effort, patience, and vision. I'm looking forward to the 
future of this club, and hope to lead us into a more prosperous, bigger and better territory than ever before.
trumbullcountybeekeepers@yahoo.com

The bee is domesticated but not tamed.- William Longgood19
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Regional Director
Mr. Dwight Wells

Regional Representative
Mr. Dan Braden

 
West Central Ohio Beekeepers Association
   With the continuing pandemic, WCOBA is not holding meetings, instead we use modern technologies to 
keep our members informed plus work on several projects with OSU, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, 
Purdue University, and other organizations to improve Beekeeping in Ohio. With our work at WPAFB, which 
includes 3 bee yards with leases with the Defense Dept. and supporting Monarch butterflies and other Pollin-
ators, the Base is a Bee City USA. We have been involved in starting The Ohio Queen Bee Improvement Pro-
ject.LLC. Mentoring has become a key component of training new Beekeepers for these projects . Swarm 
trapping has yielded our club great lines of Mite Biting Honey Bees. Our OSBA scholarship Beekeeper, Wyatt 
Hughes has been very successful in swarm trapping Ohio Locally Adapted Stock with high Mite Biting Be-
haviors. Both WCOBA and The Ohio Queen Bee Improvement Project will have booths at the Farm Science 
Review in September. WCOBA has had a booth at the FSR since 2011 interacting with farmers and FFA 
students from Ohio and other surrounding states. www.wcoba.com 

Miami Valley Beekeepers Association
   Miami Valley Beekeepers continues to hum along in 2021. The Zoom meetings have morphed to in-person 
meetings, including a honey extraction presentation.  If you are looking for local beekeeping information, 
come join the MVBA hive. Visit us at    www.mvbeekeepers.org

Greater Grand Lake Beekeepers Association
   Following the annual field day in June, GGLBA did not have a July meeting. Several 
members did give a presentation on beekeeping to a group of about 30 people at the 
Auglaize County Fair. Presenters addressed many aspects of beekeeping and included both 
experienced beekeepers and some just starting out. Their enthusiasm and knowledge kept 
the crowd engaged and earned them a great front-page article in the Celina Daily Standard. 
2022, we are hoping to return to the Mercer County Fair with a similar presentation there 
and also help with the OSBA tent at the Ohio State Fair. The GGLBA August meeting was 
modestly attended and included discussions on harvesting honey and preparations for fall. 
GGLBA also received some good news. The St. Marys public library is reopening their 
community room (where the club used to meet), and so we are returning to the library 
starting in September.

  We are heavily promoting this meeting as kind of a “GRAND RE-OPENING.”  In ad-
dition to our regular email blast and Facebook notification, postcards have been sent to 
everyone on our mailing list. We plan on having pizza, cupcakes and door prizes. Alex 
Zomchek from Miami University will be our special speaker. Our attendance has been 
running about 35-40 for most meetings (about half of our pre-COVID levels) so we are 
hoping to re-engage some people in the club. The board did vote to send a thank you 
note and donation to the Center Township trustees, thanking them for allowing us to use 
the Township Hall for our meetings over the last year. October's meeting will feature 
Jamie Walters, and we are looking forward to hearing from him again. Plans for our 
November meeting are still in the works, and December's meeting will include elections 
for club vice-president and secretary as well as our annual carry-in and a silent auction. 
Check us out on Facebook at  https://www.facebook.com/GreaterGrandLakeBeekeepers
or our website  https://gglba.ohiostatebeekeepers.org

 
Postcard designed by Cara Keller, GGLBA secretary. Postcard Designed by 

Cara Keller,
GGLBA Secretary

Ohi o   S t a t e   B e eke e p e r s . . . h e l p i n g   y ou   b e c ome   a   b e t t e r   b e e ke e p e r.
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Mrs. Nina Bagley

Regional Representative
Mr. Will Merrill
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Fairfield County Beekeepers Association
   FCBA held its first in-person, indoor meeting in July, after doing virtual meetings for the last 15 months. We 
had Kim Flottum on Nucs, as our virtual speaker. We also opened the Zoom meeting to members who wanted 
to attend virtually and recorded it for future viewing as well. It seems that this hybrid-style meeting may be 
the way we do bee club long into the future! It is helpful to people that work late or work 2nd shift and can’t 
get to meetings. We had about 13 people in person and 13 people online that night. The video on YouTube 
had already had 19 views in one day. Our August meeting, was back in our usual meeting room, and was a 
train wreck, due to uncooperative technology and flakey internet! We had about 10 minutes of trying to get 
the audio to come through the monitors, had to go find a small speaker and everyone had to gather around 
closely, like sitting around the wood stove in an old country store! The connection fluttered through the first 
third of the meeting, but we all persevered. Tom Davidson with the Traveling Speaker program did a great 
talk on varroa mites and treatments. We are finding out that we need a few more technology tools so that the 
speaker can be heard, and the speaker and online participants can hear the audience questions - mics, speak-
ers, extension cords…. We are having to learn a whole lot more about technology than we wanted! In Septem-
ber, we had a bring-your- own- picnic and meeting in a shelter house at the local park. Member, Bryce Waters, 
gave a talk on three ways of beekeeping he has been researching - Joe Lewis’ Beekeeping 355; Disselkoen’s 
On the Spot (OTS) Queens vs 48-hour Queen cells; and Billy Davis’s Quilt Box vs. Hive inspection covers. 
This was an interesting evening of various ideas and a chance to enjoy the outdoors and each other before 
cold weather sets in. In addition, we had in-person Bee Yard inspections all summer with one hive. Danielle 
Passek and John Kelly are heading up this project. Several experienced beekeepers have kept this running to 
teach new beekeepers. One of our new beekeepers is the managing ranger at Walnut Woods Metro Park, near 
Groveport, and has placed a new hive at the park. Our Outreach/Education Committee has continued to do
bee programs for community groups. One of our members, Treasurer, Linda Smith, was interviewed and re-
corded talking about bees, beekeeping and our club by a videographer friend. This video will appear on a loc-
al channel serving the Nelsonville area. www.fairfieldcountybeekeepers.org

   
Central Ohio Beekeepers Association
   Greetings from COBA! It has been an exciting summer in Central Ohio! Our new Bylaws and 
Constitution were passed at the June meeting. The new Bylaws can be viewed on COBA's web-
site. We are very grateful to Claudia Courtney-Bowers for all of her work in the revisions and to 
Winnie Williams for editing. This year has been fraught with many swarms and cutouts for those 
on our roster who collect swarms. One of the tasks of the Board of Directors was to try to keep 
our website up to date for who would get swarms and who would take swarms. In particular, our 
President Will Merrill had one of his busiest swarm and cutout seasons. COBA's relationship with 
Easton Town Center continues to prosper with COBA managing hives on their property. Med Lut-
merding leads a team that cares for the hives. In the spring newsletter, we reported us starting with 
3 hives. This built up to 7 but recently back to 6 hives. Our partners from Easton joined our August 
COBA meeting to share their appreciation to the team who has worked to make this partnership 
possible. 
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ECOBA
  East Central Ohio Beekeepers Youth Scholarship program is now accepting applications. Our 2022 Beginner 
Classes will be posted on our website after October 1st. Visit our website for more details.
https://www.e-coba.org

Knox County Beekeepers
   Knox County Beekeepers Association members have been fortunate to have had a good year for our bees. As 
we are preparing our hives for winter and the season to follow we are currently experiencing a good Golden-
rod nectar flow. If not already done, final mite treatments are being applied. The city of Mt. Vernon, a designat-
ed Tree City USA, explored the possibility of being designated a Bee City USA, also. The city advertised for 
volunteers to establish a committee tasked with working with the Bee City USA organization to begin the pro-
cess of meeting the criteria for the designation. Several members of the Knox County Beekeepers Association 
volunteered to actively participate on the committee and one member of our club became the Chair of the com-
mittee.  Plans are underway to provide programs supporting the establishment of Mt. Vernon as a bee friendly 
city. Activities will include: 

  1. Educating the public about the benefits of pollinators to our environment.
  2. Creating a bee friendly environment and attracting bees and other pollinators to gardens. 
  3. Providing a list of plants and trees beneficial to pollinators. 
  4. Creating pollinator friendly areas within the city.
  5. Efforts will not only be limited to honeybees, but also native bee species as well.

   The club had several "Bee Yard" meetings this summer and early September to assist new Beekeepers to gain
more experience working hands on with more experienced Beekeepers www.knoxbees.com

Scioto Valley Beekeepers
   The club has been meeting in-person again since March. We successfully completed 
our 2021 beginning bee-keepers class in April. Our current membership is 113 families. 
Besides meeting monthly with many great guest speakers, members held their annual 
picnic in July on the Farm of James and Karin Barr with Bee Culture Magazine Editor 
Jerry Hayes providing the program. Most recently members were treated to a program 
on the Ohio Queen Bee Improvement Project and queen rearing hosted by Zale Max-
well and assisted by Dwight Wells. Members are preparing now for the return of the 
Lithopolis Honeyfest in September.  
www.sciotovalleybeekeepers.com  

  

Jerry Hayes giving
a talk on mites

Continued ~ Central Ohio Beekeepers Association
   Our youth scholars are doing great with Penelope Mishne leading the group and their mentors. Three of the 
scholars presented their experiences at our August meeting. Their first year has brought on many experiences 
from swarms, to accidental loss of the queen and management of pests including Bald Face Hornets. Their 
enthusiasm for their apiaries was great to see. We will hear from them again next spring. Our First Year Bee 
Yard remains virtual with hosts for the hives posting inspections to the Facebook page and Winnie Williams 
hosting zoom meetings weekly to help answer questions. The meetings are open to all COBA members so they 
can offer their own experiences to the new beekeepers as well. This has been very helpful.We have been grate-
ful that we have returned to in person meetings at Franklin Park Conservatory since July. 
http://centralohiobeekeepers.org/

“It was the bumble bee and the butterfly who survived, not the dinosaur.” ~ Meridel Le Sueur 22
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Tri-County Beekeepers Association
   Here at Tri-County Beekeepers Association(TCBA), things are slowly getting back to normal. We met in 
person in June at Ron Zickefoose’s apiary for our Field Day. Then in July, we met there again as Peggy 
Garnes spoke on grafting. In August, we met in person at the Christian Children’s Home, due to Ohio 
State University’s restrictions on the use of their facilities. Joe Heider gave a talk on preparing your hives 
for winter. We participated in the Ashland County and the Wayne County fairs. In September we are meet-
ing in person again at the Christian Children’s Home. Melinda Carmichael will be speaking on “Ohio 
Native Plants.” In November we will meet there again and hold elections for the next year.
Due to Covid-19, our annual Workshop was canceled for 2021. For 2022, TCBA is going forward with an 
in person Workshop on March 4-5 ,2022. We will be monitoring Covid protocols as we go forward with 
our planning. For up to date status of our work shop visit our website, our Facebook page, or OSBA’s website.
 http://www.tricountybeekeepers.org      
                                         
Guernsey-Noble Beekeepers
   See the Buckeye Hills Region report. Information about Guernsey Noble Beekeepers is at the website: 

 or Facebook www.guernseynoblebeekeepers.com Guernsey Noble Beekeepers

Columbiana Mohoning County Beekeepers Association
   No report ~  http://cmcba.net/
 

Jefferson County Beekeepers
   No report ~  http://jeffcobeesohio.weebly.com/
 

   
Stark County Beekeepers
   No report ~  www.starkbeekeepers.org
 

Carroll County Beekeepers
   No report ~  https://www.facebook.com/groups/CarrollCountyBeekeepersAssociation/
 

  

Coshocton County Beekeepers Association
   No report ~  www.coshoctonbeekeepers.com
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Butler County Beekeepers
We typically hold monthly meetings the second Thursday of every month at the Miami University Ecology 
Research Center (5806 Somerville Road, Oxford, OH 45056) check our FB page  

 or email   https://www.facebook.com/Butlercountybeekeepers/ karri_w@yahoo.com
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Warren County Beekeepers
   Visit  for our upcoming meeting information.https://warrencountyohiobeekeepers.org

Southwestern Ohio Beekeepers
   Meetings are held the Fourth Wednesday of the month~  www.swohiobeekeepers.com

Greene County Beekeepers Association
   That loud buzzing in the area is activity from Greene County Beekeepers! This quarter our Zoom meetings 
this quarter featured National and International speakers along with important local updates, an in-person 
Honey Harvest Festival at a larger facility, a robust turnout of entries for the honey judging at the county fair, 
and a growing membership roster each month. GCBA is the place to bee! 

Clinton County Beekeepers
   The Clinton County Beekeepers are getting ready for the annual Corn Festival in Wilmington, Ohio. The 
Club sets up a booth to provide education about bees, equipment, swarms, and various other 
topics. Rich Stewart  brings and observation hive that allows children and adults an oppor-
tunity to see the working of a hive. Brad Hollingsworth will be demonstrating the smoker 
while Jane Carmean will demonstrate how to build hive frames.Several of the club mem-
bers will be interacting with the children and playing games such as pin the stinger on the 
bee and pollinate the flower. This is sure to be a good time for all. For more information, 
please contact the communications representative, Brenda Compliment at 
clintoncountybeekeepers@gmail.com https://www.facebook.com/groups/250625229195238/ ~ 
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Adams County Ohio Beekeepers Association 
   We extend our deepest condolences to the Scott family in the loss of  Adams County Beekeepers’ founding 
member Joe Scott. He and his wife Betty mentored numerous beekeepers over the years.
Meetings are held the third Thursday of the month 
www.facebook.com/Adams-County-Beekeepers-Association-214316711916893/
 

Brown County Beekeepers Association
   As of our July 14th meeting, some of the local Covid restrictions were being reduced as more and more peo-
ple have become vaccinated. We have had the good fortune to meet in person since March by following all the 
guidelines established by our local health department. Our July meeting educational program featured Billy 
Miller discussing, " Swarm Trapping and Top Bar Hive Maintenance".  Billy is  a practitioner of " Sustainable 
Natural Beekeeping", and as a  volunteer, he maintains four top bar hives at the Stafford Ecological Center, an 
organic farm near Delaware, Ohio.  He shared with our members his equipment and techniques for trapping bees 
as well as the challenges of maintaining bees in the top bar hive fashion. July 24th was an opportunity for the 
Brown County Beekeepers to enter into " virtual education". Newer members had been requesting a field day on 
"how to extract honey", so we chose this opportunity to record the process, which would allow members to view 
it at their leisure. Covered in the program were methods to remove bees from your supers; various tools for un-
capping the comb; spinning your comb and straining your honey. Here is a link to the presentation: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c2ynnLLDvVs
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Continued ~ Brown County Beekeepers Association
   On July 27th the Brown County Beekeepers spent the day at the Clermont County Fair as part of their "Nat-
ural Resource Day" program. A wide range of organizations were there sharing information about their program-
s that relate to nature. We were able to demonstrate tools and equipment involved in beekeeping and to give 
people an up close view of what takes place in a hive with our observation hive. Popular among the visitors was 
to " find the queen " in the observation hive.

   Always willing to share their educational programs with other beekeeping organizations, the Brown County 
Beekeepers Association, presented to the Warren County Ohio Beekeepers on August 8th, the program on "Free 
Bees". This PowerPoint program discusses obtaining bees by catching swarms; trap outs; cut outs and swarm 
traps..

   Our August 10th meeting featured the program of "Horizontal Hive Beekeeping Utilizing Langstroth Frames".  
Billy Miller had discussed keeping bees in Top Bar Hives, which can be very labor intensive at times. Since 
there was interest in keeping bees in a horizontal fashion, that was the topic of discussion that evening utilizing 
Langstroth deep frames. The benefit to keeping bees in this fashion is the hives can be built inexpensively, the 
comb can be kept within frames and there is no heavy lifting involved, which appeals to a lot of people with
limited budgets or have physical limitations on lifting heavy items.

   Our Youth Hive Scholars Isaac Adae, Adam (Big Guns) Mote and Andrew Washburn have been as busy as their bees 
all season long. There have been some challenges along the way and many lessons learned as they prepare their hives 
for overwintering.

Isaak Adae and 
his Father 

installing their 
Bees

Adam Mote and 
his Grandfather 
Gordon Hickey

   September is one of the high points on a Brown County beekeepers calendar, it's fair time! The Brown County 
Beekeepers Association has a large presence at the week long fair at the end of September, highlighted by the 
Brown County Open Honey show on September 27th. Our September 14th meeting featured the program of 
"How to Prepare Your Honey for Judging". The program was presented by Alex Zomchek, who will be the 
honey judge at this years fair. Who better to learn from on how to prepare your honey to be judged, than the 
judge himself. Our fair booths include educational information on beekeeping, featuring the ever popular ob-
servation hive as well as the opportunity to purchase local honey and bee related merchandise. Visit us at 
browncountybeekeepersassociation.org https://www.facebook.com/browncountybeekeepers or  for upcoming 
educational speaker information.

Highland County Beekeepers Association
   No report ~
 

Gallia County Beekeepers Association
   Learn more about GCBA on their Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/groups/2317700341608048/

Ohio River Beekeepers Society
   Contact Misty Spring Akers    mistyakers@ymail.com www.facebook.com/groups/1308698889164047/
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Regional Director
Open Position

Regional Representative
Mr. Don Crock

Guernsey Noble Beekeepers
   June - During our June meeting we had our honey extraction demonstration led by our Vice-President Phil 
Dobeck.  Phil's demonstration included taking the wax capping off the frames and extracting the Honey with 
the club's 4 frame extractor.  He finished with putting the four frames of honey in bottles. The club's extractor 
is available for the members without a charge. We have provided this service to reduce the cost for beginners 
and/or the backyard hobbyist members.
   
   July was our annual picnic at the Seaton's residence.  After the meal, Roger demonstrated a hive inspection 
for members.  This was our 3rd year to include the smoker contest. Contestants were given 15 minutes to load 
their fuel and get their smoker started. At the command everyone was instructed to place their smokers in the 
display area without any intervention. The last smoker to run out of continuous smoke would be declared the 
winner. After two hours of continuous smoke two contestants' smoker were still going. So, a tie was declared 
with one being Isaish Stillion, a first-year beekeeper, Isaiah Stillions and a seasoned beekeeper, Don Crock

   August- The club met for an outdoor meeting at the Belle Valley Park. Our secretary Misty Wyscarver was 
the guest speaker. Misty's presentation included the health benefit of honey and other products of the hive. She 
explained how to melt propolis and make an herbal medicine. Her presentation included lip balm, and hand 
lotion. She also showed various types of candle molds and how to filter wax. Following was a question/answer 
period. 

   September- The club met outdoors for a picnic provided by the club.  After the meal Ben Nichols Ohio De-
partment of Agriculture Apiary Inspector for Noble County was the guest speaker. Ben demonstrated and ex-
plained how to perform an alcohol wash testing for varroa destructor. He also discussed the different methods 
of treatments. Following the presentation was a period for questions. For more information about Guernsey 
Noble Beekeepers visit at the following  or on Facebook at Guernsey www.guernseynoblebeekeepers.com
Noble Beekeepers.
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Belmont
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Athens County Area Bee Association
   No report. http://athensbeekeepers.org/ 

 

Tri-State Beekeepers Association 
   No report.   www.tristatebeekeepers.com

Mid-Ohio Valley Beekeepers Association
   No report. http://movba.org/ 

   Would you like to have your club/association posted in the next quarterly newsletter?  

The 2022 January edition deadline is December 1st, 2021  

     Contact Kelly Morse - newsletter@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
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Life is the flower of which love is the honey – Victor Hugo
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   The scholarship winners have turned in their year end reports.
With all of the knowledge they have gained, experience with their 
mentors, attending club meetings, attending the virtual Beginning 

Beekeepers Course, ODA County Inspectors, and others. We want to wish them 
the best in excelling in beekeeping. We hope that they continue with their area clubs/associations in 

becoming mentors to another generation of beekeepers in years to come. Be sure to sign-up for the OSBA 
Fall Conference to see a photo slide show & a few video from the students themselves about the program. 

Good luck to these students! 

     

    
 

Adam Keller
Greater Grand 

Lake
Beekeepers 

Assoc.
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Youth Scholarship Program 
2021 Season Wrap-Up

                          This year for my apiary has been an exciting one. I started off the year with one hive that I overwintered
                        in a 5 over5 nuc box. The main goal for my season was to get as much honey as I could from my hives to 
                        use in my FFA SAE project so I did not plan to expand my colonies rapidly by doing splits. I was gener-
                        ously gifted a nuc from my bee club, GGLBA, and received that May. One huge lesson I learned was to 
                        use a jig to assemble my frames, this was a huge timesaver.

                          My original colony swarmed on me in mid-May and on the 26th I went into my hive and found that my 
                       hive had a new mated queen. I learned in this situation to use resources such as brood from another hive 
                       and introduce it into the queenless hive to keep the pheromones so I would not get a laying worker. Soon 
                       this hive started to boom and I put on another deep box and ended up with 3 supers. 

   My new hive swarmed and once they had a mated queen and filled out their 8 frames, I added another deep box and 
currently have one super. I have benefitted greatly from having resources from another apiary 
where I can get supplies such as filled out frames and other necessary resources.   

   This year has been full of ups and downs with lost queens, swarming and then putting on a 
total of four supers. I plan to take off honey this weekend so they have time to build up stores 
for the winter. Once I remove the supers, I will be doing mite treatments. I want to experiment 
with checking later in the season to see if I can prevent varroa from causing damage to my 
wintering hives.  

   I want to say a huge thank you to my club, Greater Grand Lake Beekeepers Association, for 
all of the education I’ve received going to the meetings and Mike Doseck my mentor. I would-
n’t have been able to be this successful without their guidance and assistance throughout the beekeeping season.

Lily Clark
Black Fork 
Bee Club

                          Hi my name is Lily Clark and I participated in the Richland Country Fair for Shelby FFA for my bee-
                        keeping project. I displayed my project in the still project booth at the fair. I received the best of show
                        trophy and ribbon in conservation, an outstanding ribbon, and an A ribbon. I was complimented with 
                        my knowledge about beekeeping and issues that may occur in the hive. 

                          I had good luck when I came across a gentleman getting rid of his hive 
                        boxes on the side of the road. They were pretty beat up (paint peeling,
                        dusty, even some mud wasps nest) but I decided to take on the challenge 
                        and take them in to clean them up and I will be repainting them to use 
                        next season. During a few check ups with my bees we noticed tiny bugs 
crawling around inside. We met up with the Black Fork Bee Club, and they gave me a 
few tips on how to get rid of the varroa mites, and hive beetles. The mites we treated 
with Formic Pro; which I had gotten from my mentor and paid him back. Formic pro uses formic acid to kill the mites. 
For the hive beetles we are currently trying oil in a beetle trap which just sits between the frames. 
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Continued ~ Lily Clark 
   I sometimes find it difficult to remove the trap as there is open oil and I don't want it to fall on the bees. So far with 
this method, we have only seen a handful of beetles, so there might not be as many as I thought. 

   I was very excited to have been given a three frame spinner as a donation for my project from my grandfather. I will 
be able to use the spinner for the first time when I help my mentor extract his honey. I am excited to help with this proc-
ess. Overall, I think my project has been going great and I'm very excited to continue!

Zane Batterson
Central Ohio

Beekeepers Assoc.

                           Thank you so much for the resources, time, and effort you put into the scholarship and supporting us. 
                         I really appreciate the help with my second year of beekeeping and the equipment was very helpful. 

                           My bees have been doing well since the last report. Most excitingly, 
                         I extracted honey! My hives are going strong and the swarm that my 
                         dad and I captured is steadily growing into a colony. We have been 
                         giving it sugar water weekly to help them draw out their honeycomb. 
                         My new hive that I split is also doing well. They are now queen right 
                         and producing a lot of brood and resources. They are currently 4, 8 
                         frame boxes and they have a super on the top.

   My new hive that I got from a package is also doing quite well. We had to merge 
them and a nuc together to keep them alive but after that we haven't had any problems with them. And last but not least 
my oldest and biggest hive is doing very well, they have a ton of resources and brood. Their hive is currently 7 boxes 
tall 2 of which being supers.I haven’t had any mite problems yet this year and we do alcohol washes once a month. I 
was excited to be the Delaware county delegate for beekeeping at the Ohio state fair during Natural Resources Day and 
really enjoyed the experience. I hope next year to stay with beekeeping and experience the full fair (this year was Jr 
Fair due to Covid-19).  
                                                                        Thanks again for all your support and an amazing experience.

Emma Wing
Maumee Valley

Beekeepers Assoc.

                          This year has been a buzz with my bees. I learned a lot of new things through the webinars and in per-
                        son guidance with Roger Myers. It's been a great opportunity and adding new colonies to my apiary has 
                        been incredible. I've met other great beekeepers as well. Some things I've enjoyed this year were proba-
                        bly the new hives and colonies. Being able to compare the difference in the colonies such as behaviors 
                        in general when doing inspections and to see the difference in how they house keep. It felt good to ex-
                        pand and be able to see these differences. Managing more than one hive has been more challenging. 
                        Always trying to problem solve and trying to make decisions that could be best for one colony but may 
                        not work for another. 
       
                          One idea I had at the beginning of the year was to figure out how to bring a program like Hives for 
Heroes here to our area to help military vets and first responders that may suffer from PTSD as a form of therapy. I be-
lieve beekeeping can help those with PTSD because I feel it is calming and gives one a sense of purpose and provides 
coping skills after hard times. Sometimes I find myself just sitting and talking with my bees. With post covid still hang-
ing around I have not been able to push that idea much. I was beginning to feel I was going to fail to meet that goal then 
through my brother I met an army veteran who had heard of Hives for Heroes and has wanted to get into beekeeping as 
a fellow vet in Texas is participating in the program but they had not been able to figure out the who and what for here 
in Ohio. So, I am going to consider this year a great success as I am going place some hives at 
their property and mentor them. I will introduce them to the OSBA and bring them into my 
local club. I will share my knowledge and skill with them and allow them the hands-on expe-
rience I have been given through the Partnership Program. As a 4H and FFA member and Part-
nership Program recipient this is the best reward I could have asked for. Being able to share 
what has been given to me. Bees have been an incredible journey and I have enjoyed everyday 
of it.  I do plan to gift some honey to family and friends that have stood by me and helped with 
this journey. I'd also like to try making some candles and chap sticks. Goals for next year are to 
expand my knowledge, my apiary and most of all mentor and bring an Army veteran into the 
world of beekeeping.  I can't thank the OSBA and Maumee Valley Beekeepers enough for this
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Continued ~ Emma Wing
opportunity. Dr. Reed Johnson at ATI/OSU for the tour of the honeybee lab, explaining the research going on with 
honeybees and soybeans, allowing me to help inspect a hive there and showing his technique of sugar shake for mite 
counts that piqued my interest and brought me to my decision to apply for the partnership program. A huge thank you 
to Jamie Walters for all his work in putting together the webinars and knowledge that I have enjoyed and able to go 
back and watch if I had missed the live. A special thank you to Dwight Wells for taking time to talk with me one on 
one about mites, microscopes, youth in beekeeping at the Honey Blossom Orchard and Farm. Thank you, Roger Myers, 
Gail Richardson, Joe and Mary Jo Fischer, for the start in bees and your mentorship, it has meant the world to me and 
you are forever my colony! I also want to thank my mom for standing by me through this, for believing in me, for help-
ing me ask the questions I may not know how to ask, and for getting her own bee suit and putting her hands in the hives 
with me! Thank you all so much!

Soren Frederiksen
Southwestern Ohio
Beekeepers Assoc.

                           Hello fellow beekeepers,
 
                           I hope all your efforts have been successful this year; I know mine have been. I am thankful for the 
                        Ohio State Beekeepers Association's scholarship which provided all the equipment I needed to send me 
                        on this rewarding journey. My bees are winding down for the winter, but not after a busy season. I have 
                        enjoyed watching them bustle about and do things like beard on hotter days. I didn't harvest any honey 
                        from them this year because I'm letting them keep it all for their hibernation. Honey is not the only thing 
                        they worked on: together my bees and I were invited to represent Hamilton County 4-H at the Ohio State 
                        Fair! Unfortunately, I was out of town those days, but I am still very thankful for the honor. I'd like to 
say a huge thank to my mentor Yaser Almusawy, the president of the South Western Ohio Beekeeper's Association, as 
well as all the other beekeepers in my area who were willing to share advice, experiences, and supported me the whole 
way on this exciting adventure. I also appreciate the support of Cindy Capannari and Dwight Weese of the Gorman 
Farm 4-H Club.

Charles Clark II
Tuscarawas County
Beekeepers Assoc.

                           I hope everyone has had a good summer! This year has been crazy busy for me, I was able to assist my 
                        mentor in collecting a few bee swarms in the late spring. I attended a beginning beekeeping class and 
                        then planted a hill side in wildflowers for the bees, which did bloom beautifully! My bees did beard 
                        when the temperatures were warm outside which provided me with some photo opportunities! In July 
                        I did a demonstration for my 4-H group showing how to build a frame as well as attend 
                        my county project judging in which I received second place in the county! I would like 
                        to thank my dad, Chris Clark, for being my biggest supporter in this learning journey as 
                        well as Jason Bosler of Boslers Bees for mentoring me. Thank you to Jackie Schupp 
                        my 4-H Advisor who really helped me with my project judging! Thank You OSBA for 
                        providing me with the tools needed to complete this project. Although I won't be able 
to harvest honey this year due to the bees needing it for winter, I look forward to my future harvests 
and being able to share a little bit of education with anyone interested in beekeeping! Thank You 

Wyatt Hughes
West Central Ohio
Beekeepers Assoc.

                            My name is Wyatt Hughes and I am the son of Maddie & Aaron Mullins and Rob & Lisa Hughes. I’m 
                       forever grateful for my OSBA Scholarship and mentoring, I have received along my beekeeping journey. 
                       I had no idea what I was getting myself into! My mentor Dwight Wells took my journey above and be-
                       yond my and my family’s expectations. We set out swarm traps and learned the importance of having 
                       feral bees local to our community. After our first swarm removal call things got crazy fast and we now 
                       have 26 feral bee hives. We have extracted honey twice and have gotten around 400 pounds of honey. 
                       We set up at Cherry Street local farmers market in Troy, Ohio and share our knowledge on feral bees and 
                       sell our honey. We have had great conversations with fellow beekeepers and people of 
                       all ages about bees and their importance. I have learned beekeeping is a hard and hot 
job at times. I learned about hive maintenance, alcohol washes, mite inspections, feeding bees and so 
much more. I was elected a state delegate for Darke County. At the Ohio state fair I received excellent 
remarks from my judge. It was a great experience. My entire family has become involved in my bee-
keeping journey and have loved learning about bees along side me. I can not thank OSBA, Dwight 
Wells, my 4H Club Kountry Kids, my parents, siblings and friends enough for all the support I have 
been given. Thank you for the opportunity!
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Natalie Cunningham
Medina County

Beekeepers Assoc.

                           Hello, my name is Chloee Howard. With the help of this scholarship I have learned a tremendous 
                        amount about beekeeping and the hard work that goes into it. Firstly, I would like to thank the Ohio 
                        Beekeepers Association for donating all the equipment that made this project possible for me. Beekeep-
                        ing is a large investment both with time and financially. The equipment donated was a huge help with 
                        the financial side. However, I would also like to say a huge thank you to my mentor Peggy Garnes who 
                        donated a large amount of her time to helping me. Without her help I would not have been able to accom-
                        plish this project. Growing up on a farm I understood the importance of bees in agriculture but until this 
                        scholarship I did not know how truly amazing the beekeeping world is. I have worked hard throughout 
                        this year on this project and gotten the privilege of watching my bees grow and my hive develop. It was 
fascinating to watch the bees work and understand each of their roles in the colony. I hope to continue to learn more 
about this project and keep developing my hives. Again, I would like to say thank you to anyone who donated supplies, 
knowledge, or time to me and my project. I am excited to continue on my beekeeping journey and am extremely grate-
ful to everyone who made this possible.

   We are still feeding the bees sugar water and just added a 3rd box to 

Collete's Hive (the one on the left). Francesca's (her hive's on the right) hive 

is still going strong, though they are MEAN at first Francesca's hive was 

really super busy with activity. It seems now, the hives are equally busy. 

Doing weekly hive inspections preparing to purchase items for wintering the 

hives.

                                                                               Natalie Cunningham

Chloee Howard
Medina County

Beekeepers Assoc.

 
We would like to say “                      “ again for giving all 10 scholarship winners a free 1-yr subscriptions to each of your magazines.

 
 

Thank youThank you

Youth Scholarship Program - 2022
The Ohio State Beekeepers Association supports new young beekeepers through our Youth Scholarship Program. 

We realize that success of a new beekeeper is not reliant on the work of the student and money alone, but by the effort 
of a partnership. Thus the Ohio Partnership Program encourages participation of the guardian, student, local 

association and mentor. 4-H & FFA students are encouraged to participate for 2022.

This program is open to members of 4-H/FFA, in school, between the ages of 12 and 18. 

Questions - Youth Scholarship Program by email: 
youth-scholarship@ohiostatebeekeepers.org or call 419.438.7335

 

10 selected applicants (5 from 4-H and 5 from FFA) will receive:
     Woodenware and tools for two hives
     1 year membership to OSBA
     Free admission to the OSBA Fall Conference
     Beekeeper Training DVD
     1 year subscription to Bee Culture
     and more!

Important Dates:

     October 8th, 2021 - Applications and program

     information will be available.

     November 28th, 2021 - Application deadline.

     December 5th, 2021 - Winners announced. 
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For full program requirements and instructions, visit our website: www.OhioStateBeekeepers.org
 

http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/about-osba/youth-scholarship-program/

Thank youThank you

"When you shoot an arrow of truth,dip its point in honey."- Arab proverb 30
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Technology  Education by Jamie Walters

    I’m glad to be alive with everything going on this year; 
seasonally, outreach, locally, Covid, and personally. Seeing 
how things have drastically changed over the last 2-years. 
There are clubs/associations that have thrived while others 
are barely hanging on or have collapsed.

   I was fortunate enough to have  learned computer pro-
gramming back in 7th grade “volunteer class” on DOS and 
a 8.5” floppy disk. Way before the first 386 came out. When
you type c:/sys/dir just to see what was on the system drive. 
Now almost every person has more computing power in 
their pocket cellphones than was in the NASA rockets that 
went to space that were the size of 2 cars put together. Most
people don’t even use 1/2 of the resources and tools in a 
computer or device to make it break a sweat. 

   I’m going to make a general reference’s here for the two 
generations on each side of myself being at 52 yrs old. Do 
not take offense but for the reader...you can put yourself on
whatever side you feel comfortable. For years, “computer
geek/techs” told people “don’t click there, don’t open that, 
watch for viruses, don’t download anything, etc.” Now that 
older generation is scared to death to do the  easiest of tasks. 
Scared to crash, virus load, or kill their devices. My own 
mother is scared to attach a document to an email. Each
time, I walk her through it then give her praise & even clap.

   Toss things over Generation X “myself” and into the kids
corner. The younger generation eats technology for break-
fast and comes back for more. Their phones are loaded with
apps that do complicated math, make appointments, pay 
bills, and runs their day from sun up and burning the mid-
night oil with YouTube/TikTok videos. They grab plug-in-
play cables and slam them together in a flash. 
They are web junkies, can’t put down their 
phones for 2-minutes without withdrawal symptoms. 

   So how do you combine the two extremes? Where can you
find/get advice without feeling stupid? Let me give you a 
moment to take a deep breathe and relax. The technology 
industry is finally coming down to some common ports on 
most all devices that will “talk” to each other. This makes 
things easier when you understand what to plug into where 
and how to setup the software. It has a small learning curve, 
but those can be taught very easily.

   You know I’m all about education, so let’s teach you the 
basics on having a virtual Zoom speaker/presentation at your 
bee club meeting and projecting it on a screen or wall. What 
are you going to need? Let’s dig in... 

           

    Let’s break down each part to see if it’s even possible
at your current meeting location.
     Internet - wifi or direct connection (Cat5 cable) Wifi
will depend on how far away you are from the router and
may not give you a strong signal strength. This would lead
to pauses or interruptions while receiving or broadcasting.
A direct connection with cable is preferred. Also having
the username/password since most access points are 
protected.
     Equipment - depending on the age of your equipment, 
it may have one or more type ports. Know what each de-
vice has. You want your device to have the same ports to 
what you’re going to purchase without converters or extra 
expenses.

     Laptop - most newer computers come with enough
RAM memory to host/receive a Zoom conference call.
If you have an older device with 2 or 4G of RAM, it 
would dramatically help to get at least 8G and be running
Windows 8 or Windows 10.
     Projector - first, do you have a wall or screen to pro-
ject onto? You can easily find one on Amazon for an in-
vestment of $300.00 +/- for a quality projection. Look 
for at least 1080P screen resolution. You can find better 
with 4K or 8K, but the cost will increase too. This is the
perfect time to see if it has VGA, 
Display Port or HDMI port that 
will plug directly into your laptop 
with the same type of port. Ex: 
HDMI on both the laptop and projector.
     Conference Speaker - allows the entire room to speak
directly to the presenter without microphones or speaking
into the laptop microphone close-up. These
usually have multiple omnidirectional 
microphones that pickup all conversa-
tion in a large room. Most of these 
devices cost $125.00 +/- with an USB port. 
Again, check your laptop for available port for 
this device.   
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    A sample setup (below) that you could use to host any type 
meeting, family gathering, church function, or speakers setup 
for presenting. 

Other things you might need;
   
   1. Portable Screen - if the facility doesn’t already 
       have one or a nice white wall.  
   2. Extension Cord(s) - where or how far are the electrical 
       outlets. Longer cords the better, just in case.
   3. Power Strip - with at least 4 or 5 outlets.
   4. Extra Bulb - for projector. 
   5. Extra Length Port Cables - if you want to extend the 
       devices further a part then what was supplied.
   6. 50’ CAT5 Cable - if you can plug directly into the 
       internet port.

   This will definitely get you started with all of the hardware
you will need to project a meeting or present one yourself to
a club/association. If you have either wifi/Cat5 connection, 
this would allow you to have internet for speakers/presentat-
ions to your members. I would suggest running 3 or 4 mock 
runs with everything connected. This gives you a chance to 
adjust the projector & focus everything in. Run the software 
with PowerPoint presentation or host a Zoom meeting with 
just a friend or family member so you get used to the setup 
and icon settings. Be sure to take notes, this will only help
you come time when 75 members are sitting there and things 
go haywire.   

   If you want to learn more on the software side, OSBA is 
offers training videos for PowerPoint, Zoom, recording, 
broadcasting, editing videos, editing pdf/artwork, and more. 
With a small investment, time and patience the possibilities 
are endless.     
     

           

HDMI/Display Port

USB Port

Power 
Cables

CAT5

  Would you like to submit an 

individual that is the true propolis

that keeps the club together? 

Submitted their name for the

“Propolis Award” in 2021.    

2021

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6  
VIRTUAL ZOOM 

Nomination Deadline October 31, 2021

                         We are in search of speakers & 
                       presentations that are requested 
from your feedback in the Survey Monkey. 

Please take 2-minutes to fill it out at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WTDLB9J  
you can even take it every month as we add 
more titles, speakers, and presentations after 
each show. Each presentation will be on the 4th 
Sunday of each month. 

If you would like to receive the monthly Live 
Webinar Training Newsletter, click the link & 
sign- up at http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/
contact-us/join-our-mailing-list/

To check out the rest of the seasons webinars,
visit the OSBA website at http://www.ohiostate
beekeepers.org/live-webinar-training-2/  

TRAINING 2022
LIVE WEBINAR

Words are like bees – some create honeyand others leave a sting.-Unknown33
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OSBA Fall Conference
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6  

VIRTUAL ZOOM 

  Would you like to promote your business by advertising on the OSBA Fall Conference - Zoom webinar? You 

can supply your own video and/or graphics to the below specifications to maximize the output. Each video is 

allocated a 20/30 second spot and each still/graphic will be rotated every 12 to 14 seconds. Your ad(s) will be 

shared multiple times throughout the day, between each speaker’s presentation.    Deadline ~ October 31st

Videos - 1920 x 1080, 24 fpm with export format set for .mp4 that will be combined into the final production.

Graphic - 1920 x 1080 px, vertical or horizontal graphic ad will be placed into the final video production. See

below for maximizing the screen.

 

Dead space 

8.5 x 11 ver�cal 8.5 x 11 horizontal

additional info

additional info

additional info

Combina�on A

Combina�on B

Full Size C

Combina�on D

1920p x 1080p  CMYK1920p x 1080p - 600/1200 dpi   CMYK

Regional Director

Representative

Regional Director

Representative

Regional Director

Representative

Regional Director

Representative

Regional Director

Representative

Regional Director

Representative

Regional Director

Representative

Regional Director

Representative

Regional Director

Representative

Graphics/Artwork Video - 24fps 

Useful Tips:
1. Record with the device horizontally.
2. Record in the highest resolu�on possible.
3. Use both hands to stabilize the movement.
4. Keep the presenter & subject in full frame view.
5. Do not zoom in/out as we will do it in post produc�on.
6. Keep the video within 20 to 30 seconds, 30 seconds max.
7. Have fun!

You’re welcome to use any smart phone, Ipad, Iphone, or video camera.

Video - High Resolution 
Zoom Round Table Discussion

August 15, 2020

Saturday 2-4 PM

OHIO BEEKEEPING 

ASSOCIATION LEADERS

CURRENT TOPICS AND 

MEETING IDEAS

Ohio State Beekeepers 
Association, Inc.

http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/event/osba-round-table-discussion/

Please feel free to contact us with any questions, contact us by email
conference-committee@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
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Learn the OSBA Directors and Representatives Regions at https://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/about-osba/osba-regions/

   Absentee ballots are permitted. The mailed ballot must be in an envelope 

with the return address of the OSBA member on the outside of the envelope. 

This is to prevent multiple voting by one member. The absentee ballot will 

not be opened until ballot counting and will not be used to record or monitor 

the member’s vote. Completed absentee ballots will be mailed directly by the 

voter to the Nominating Committee Chairperson’s address. This address will 

be listed in the OSBA Fall Newsletter on the absentee ballot. 

   Write-in ballots are permitted under the following guidelines;

     1. The name on the write-in ballot must be spelled correctly using first and 

         last name.

     2. The home address or name of the home club or home city of the write-in 

         candidate must be used to avoid any like-named persons.

     3. The candidate must be an OSBA member in good standing.

Online voting will be allowed by OSBA members only. 

Write-in candidates will be accepted on the absentee paper ballot.

You can find out more about each of the nominees, with their submitted 

Officer/Director Nomination Form on the OSBA website at

http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/nominating-committee-elections/

For more information contact the Election Committee Chairlady 

Laurie Kehres ~ lakehres@aol.com

President Nominee

Peggy Garnes

Secretary Nominee

Jeannie Saum

Director Buckeye Hills Nominee

Open Position

Rich Stewart

Director Miami Valley Nominee

OSBA Fall Conference Election ~ NomineesOSBA Fall Conference Election ~ Nominees

   Elections will be done through an email invitation to paid/life members. This will allow OSBA members to use the link
in the email to vote electronically. If you remember last year 2020 Fall Conference elections, it will be the same way. At 
the closing of the Fall Conference, Elections Committee Chairlady, Laurie Kehres will announce the election winners 
“LIVE” during the virtual broadcast. Please watch your email accounts, the week of Sunday, October 10th for this com-
munication and active link.    

Available nominee’s as of the time/date of this publication.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6  

VIRTUAL ZOOM 
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Absentee Ballot
OSBA Board Member Nominees

Vote for one candidate in each catagory or write-in candidate.

OSBA members may only vote once. Absentee ballots must be sent and received by 

Wednesday, November 3rd to be accepted. 

Mail your ballot to: Laurie Kehres, 4662 State Route 181, Crestline, OH  44827 

Write-in candidates are permitted under the following guidelines:
    The name on the write-in ballot section must be spelled correctly using the first and 
       last name.
    The home address or name of home club or home city of the write-in candidate must 
       be used to avoid any like named persons.
    The candidate must be an OSBA member in good standing.

*

*

*

OSBA Regional Director for Buckeye Hills
   Write-In
   

First Name         Last Name         Home City/Bee Club

OSBA President
   Peggy Garnes
   Write-In

First Name         Last Name         Home City/Bee Club

OSBA Secretary
   Jeannie Saum
   Write-In

First Name         Last Name         Home City/Bee Club

OSBA Regional Director for Miami Valley
   Rich Stewart 
   Write-In

First Name         Last Name         Home City/Bee Club
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It’s time to register for the 2021 OSBA Fall Conference! Be sure to save the date to sit back in the comfort 
of your home and enjoy hours of presentations, commercials, history, and educational videos. You’re 
welcome to . The final schedule will be posted once it’s watch all day or log in/out whenever you want

completed. The cost of the event is , but we are asking for donations. The conference raffles have FREE
always helped support the (formerly 4-H program) now OSBA Youth Scholarship Program. The 2022 
program is awarding 10 scholarships – 5 for 4-H students and 5 for FFA students, so please donate freely. 
           

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/osba-fall-conference-saturday-november-6th-at-900am-tickets-178204784307

Click the above blue link, locate & press

 - will allow 1 registration for Zoom link.Tickets
 - (any amount) that goes towards the OhioDonations

  Partnership Program (4-H, FFA). 
 - membership for 2020-2021 season. ThisAdd-ons

  covers; individual, family, lifetime, student & senior.

Proceed to

This will ask you to fill in:

 - how the Eventbrite system will Contact information
  register you to be contacted for conference receipt. 

 - name & email address to receive aTicket 1 - Donation
  thank you for donating to the 4-H & FFA Program.

 - please double check the Ticket 2 - Free Admission
  accuracy of your email address, as this is how we will 
  send you the link for the Zoom conference.

You will receive a reminder link 10 days, 2 days, 30 
minutes from  with links. editor@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
 
           

Register

Checkout

You will receive the link to join the conference prior to the conference.

First name * Last name *

Email *

Contact Information

Payment

Ticket 1  Donation

Ticket 2   Free Admission

First name * Last name *

Email *

First name * Last name *

Email *

Clicking ‘Place Order’ will open a new tab allowing you to pay with your PayPal account.

Return to this page when you’re finished.

PayPal

Copy data from 

   Other attendee

Checkout

Keep me updated on the latest news, events, and exclusive offers from this 

event organizer.

Eventbrite can send me emails about the best events happening nearby.

Place Order

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6  
VIRTUAL ZOOM 

Dr. Reed Johnson Barb Bloetscher

7/8am - Zoom Link Opens 9am - Opening Comments

Jennifer BerryDennis vanEngelsdorp Krispn GivenDr. Deb DelaneyDirector-Dorothy Pelanda

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6  
VIRTUAL ZOOM 

Dr. Reed Johnson Barb Bloetscher

7/8am - Zoom Link Opens 9am - Opening Comments

Jennifer BerryDennis vanEngelsdorp Krispn GivenDr. Deb DelaneyDirector-Dorothy Pelanda

For where’s the State beneath the Firmament, That doth excel the Bees for Government? – Guillaume de Saluste du Bartas37
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Know Your Hive Resources Pollen - A Super Food for Bees and Beeks
By Jeannie Saum

                                Honey bees collect pollen from hundreds of different types of flowers including blooming trees and 
                              shrubs, wild flowers, perennials and annuals. Pollen is the male seed of the flower. As bees visit from 
                               flower to flower, pollen particles stick to the hairy bodies of the honey bees and is transferred to 
                                        other flowers, resulting in pollination. Without honeybees and other pollinators, 80% of our 
                                       vegetable and fruit food sources would be drastically reduced, because their reproduction is 
                               dependent on insect pollination. In addition, wild growth food sources for wild animals would be 
reduced as well, due to lack of pollination.

   To collect pollen to take back to the hive, the bees moisten the pollen with nectar and brush it down their bodies into 
the baskets on their hind legs. In the “pollen baskets”, which are really stiff, spiky hairs, pollen is packed into larger 
particles. Bees collecting pollen may visit up to ten flowers per minute and may collect from up to six hundred flowers 
per trip. The foragers only visit one kind of flower per trip. A single bee can carry about half her own body weight in 
pollen. It takes two million flower pollen grains make one pollen pellet. One teaspoon of pollen takes one bee working 
eight hours a day for one month to gather.
 
Pollen in the Hive
   Once back at the hive, the forager bees must offload their pollen into waiting cells around the brood next. Pollen is the 
only protein source for the honey bees and an ample supply allows them to feed and rear new bees. However, newly 
hatched bees cannot digest the pollen due to its hard coat. In addition, pollen is full of nutrients and moisture and will 
spoil and degrade in nutritional value quickly. It is important for the bees to have pollen stores even into the winter. 
 
   So, to solve these two problems, the bees layer pollen with honey in the cells. Over time, the honey and pollen fer-
ment, breaking down the hard coat on the pollen and making its nutrients able to be digested. This also preserves the 
pollen and prevents it from spoiling. This honey and pollen mixture is called “Bee Bread” and becomes food for the 
newly emerging bees.
 
Pollen: A Super Food
   Pollen in considered a “Super Food” due to the wide range of nutrients it contains. Pollen contains 40% protein; 
amino acids; vitamins, including B-complex and folic acid; enzymes, minerals, lipids and fatty acids, carotenoids and 
bioflavonoids, plus some bee saliva— making it an antibacterial, antifungal and antiviral substance.
 
   However, just like for the bees, pollen is almost indigestible due its hard coat for us, as well. Sprinkling fresh or dried 
bee pollen on cereal or yogurt is not going to benefit one’s health!  Pollen must be ground, soaked overnight or added to 
honey and made into bee bread, for one to be able to digest it and benefit from its nutrients.
 
   Heat destroys the active enzymes in pollen and reduces the nutrient value, so it should be eaten in fresh or dried form. 
Fresh pollen must be kept refrigerated or frozen. Dried pollen should be kept in a sealed container and will last longer 
in the refrigerator - up to one year.
 
Pollen for Health and Healing – What the Research Says
   There are many health and healing claims about bee pollen being repeated in our popular culture. Some animal studies 
done in recent years show that pollen inhibits harmful bacteria, regulates intestinal function, increases white and red 
blood cells, increases levels of hemoglobin, normalizes cholesterol and triglycerides, delays/prevents cancerous tu-
mors in mice, and fights infection and disease.

   A report from the Agronomic Institute, Faculty of Zootechnics, Romania, showed 
the immune-strengthening effects of bee pollen. A study on animals in 2014 
indicated improved muscle protein and energy metabolism from ingestion 
of pollen.
   39



   According to researchers at the Institute of Apiculture, Taranov, Russia:
       
       "Honeybee pollen is the richest source of vitamins found in Nature in a single food. Even if bee pollen had none 
       of its other vital ingredients, its content of rutin (a bioflavinoid) alone would justify taking at least a teaspoon 
       daily, if for no other reason than strengthening the capillaries. Pollen is extremely rich in rutin and may have the 
       highest content of any source, plus it provides a high content of the nucleics RNA [ribonucleic acid] and DNA 
       [deoxyribonucleic acid]."
 
   Most medical information sites, however, claim that the evidence is still insufficient and that more research is needed. 
At this point, medical research has not shown definitively that bee pollen is effective for any of these health concerns. 
Research does show that pollen has nutritional benefits.
 
   There is popular belief that bee pollen helps prevent hay fever. The theory is that it works like desensitizing allergy 
shots, when consumed 6 weeks before the allergy season. This theory is not that easy to justify, however. Consider this: 
the flower sources of pollen and honey vary from season to season. If one is allergic to, say, goldenrod, which blooms 
in the fall; then one would need to consume LAST FALL’s honey or pollen, in order to expose and desensitize one’s 
self to goldenrod pollen. There would be no goldenrod pollen in spring or summer honey! And when you buy pollen, 
there is really no way to know what the flower sources are or what season it was collected in.

   There are NO human studies to verify that seasonal honey or pollen consumption can help with allergy symptoms. 
There are a few studies on mice that indicate pollen can inhibit certain parts of the allergic response, like inhibiting mast 
cell production. So again, most medical sources say, more research is needed. So are anecdotal reports of honey and 
pollen working for allergies, just wishful thinking or the placebo effect? Who knows?  Since pollen cannot be duplicat-
ed in a laboratory, there is little incentive for research facilities to do studies on pollen, so duplicate confirming research 
is hard to find.

Pollen as a Revenue Source for Beekeepers
   There is a market for fresh, frozen and dried pollen, which can be another way to make money from our bees. Fresh 
pollen will only last a few days unrefrigerated. Refrigerated, it can last up to a year.  Pollen can also be frozen and is 
viable for up to two years in this state. Dried pollen can be stored and sold in jars and has a long shelf life. 
 
   Pollen can be collected from hives using a pollen trap. There have been many different designs over the decades, 
many of which required lifting boxes on and off.   More recent designs fit at the entrance or on top, eliminating this 
issue.  The traps are designed to brush some of the pollen off the bees’ bodies as they enter the hive, leaving some pol-
len for the bees. The pollen drops into a tray or container for collection. 
 
   It is best to trap pollen when pollen resources are high and only on strong, healthy hives. Recommendations for how 
long to trap the pollen vary from beekeeper to beekeeper. Some say 1 week on, 1 week off. Others say 2 days on 2-3 
days off; and everything in between.  Do follow the practice of giving the bees a break from collecting every few days 
or week, so they can build up their stores.  And remember that every time we take one resource from the bees, they must 
devote more time and bees to collecting and making that resource - which means there are less bees to work on other 
resources.
 
   Trapping pollen is somewhat labor intensive for the beekeeper, as pollen MUST be collected every day; cleaned of 
bugs, grass, dirt, etc.; and then frozen, refrigerated or dried in some way.  It must be processed right away, as it can spoil 
in 2 days, unrefrigerated. Cleaning usually involves hand picking, using a coarse screen, and/or blowing a fan on it 
while sifting it into the air over a sheet pan. It can be refrigerated or frozen in plastic baggies or jars.  Drying can be 
done by making a shallow layer on a sheet pan and putting it in the oven on low or doing the same on the trays in a food 
dehydrator.  The pollen is dry enough to store, unrefrigerated, when you pinch several grains between thumb and fore-
finger and they don’t stick together. It’s important to know about pollen to be able to market it to your customers!
 
Use as a Dietary Supplement
   Regardless of what the research says definitively, we do know for certain that pollen is full of beneficial nutrients and 
can be a healthy dietary supplement. Pollen serving suggestions vary from source to source, but most range from 1 tsp. 
to 1 Tbs. per day. It is suggested that one checks for allergic reaction to the pollen by starting with one pollen grain.

Listen to the bees and let them guide you. -Brother Adam 40



   Pollen can be ground in a mortar and pestle or in a coffee grinder. It is too fine to be ground in a food processor. It can 
also be soaked overnight in the liquid part of a morning smoothie. Ground pollen has a very grainy flavor that is not 
appealing to some. It can be flavored with cinnamon or other spices; stirred into juices, smoothies, cereal, yogurt, and 
salad dressings; or sprinkled on toast topped with peanut butter or jelly. It can be mixed with honey to make tasty Bee 
Bread. It is also a beneficial ingredient in unbaked nutrition bars made with nut butters, honey and various nuts and 
grains.
 
Pollen in Skin care
   Much has been written about the great benefits pollen has for our skin, but again, not much research can be found to 
back this up. It makes sense that due to the vitamins and nutrients found in pollen, eating it would help improve one’s 
skin. A healthy diet affects all our body parts. It can be used as an exfoliant in facial and body scrubs, due to its hard 
coat.  But be wary of anything else you read. Look for footnotes that indicate cited research; you won’t find them in 
most cases!
 
   The bottom line is, most medical claims about pollen have limited or no supportive research. However, research does 
show that pollen has nutritional benefits. It is a nutritional powerhouse and can be a great addition to one’s diet. It can 
also be an additional revenue stream for beekeepers!

Join us for a FREE Share, Learn &

Grow Session to discuss current bee

related topics!

Deersville - 1st Saturday of every month at 10 am

                    (April - October)

Dundee - 3rd Tuesday of every month at 7 pm

Adamsville - 2nd Tuesday of every month at 7 pm

Deersville, OH   330-401-5889

Dundee, OH   330-987-3680

Adamsville, OH   740-630-5609

New Bedford, OH   330-897-8650

Convenient Locations:

Hours: Tuesday & Thursday 12 pm - 6 pm

             Saturday 8 am - 12 pm

Bee Stuff

Would you like to post your beginner beekeeping course, field day,
or education event on the OSBA Master Calendar?
You’re welcome to visit http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/calendar/

Click “Submit an Event” link and we will post it for others to find!  

http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/calendar/


Southern Ohio's Exclusive Kelley Beekeeping & Mann Lake Dealer

Local Raw Honey   Package Bees   Woodenware
Foundation   Frames   Medication   Feeders
Queen Rearing Tools & Accessories   Books
Tools & Accessories   Protective Clothing
MUCH MUCH MORE!

We will gladly special order any Kelley or Mann Lake item!

10% discount to all members of OSBA!

Call for shipping quotes. 

Discounts available to Sideliners & Commercial Bee Keepers.

Pick-Up available by arrangement 7 days a week. 

Order online: www.preciousstonehoney.com

740-988-8860
email: rubyfamilyfarms@gmail.com

Facebook: @preciousstonehoney

   SBA “Save the Honey Bee” License Plate

Do you have an OSBA license plate? Driving down the road

this plate brings public awareness to the importance of honey 

bees and beekeepers, and provides funding for OSBA projects 

relating to research, education and outreach. Just go to 

 www.oplates.com when you renew your plates. You will find 

it under specialty plates, listed as “Ohio Beekeepers”. What 

will your plates say on them? 

https://services.dps.ohio.gov/

BMVOnlineServices/VR/

Availability/Passenger/Check  

OSBA Underserved Grant
   The OSBA Board has approved 
funding for 5 underserved grants to 
be awarded in 2022. This grant 
provides a library of 10 beekeeping 
books, a year’s subscription to both 
national beekeeping magazines, along with an OSBA sub-
scription to the newsletter. Grants will be distributed on a 
first-come, first-serve basis. If you know of an underserved 
group who needs educational materials to assist their bee-
keeping needs, contact OSBA Treasurer, for details and the 
grant application:  treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

That which is not good for the bee-hive cannot be good for the bees. ~ Marcus Aurelius 42
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   This practice of “telling the bees” may have its origins in Celtic mythology where the 
presence of a bee after a death signified the soul leaving the body, but the tradition 
appears to have been most prominent in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries in the 
U.S. and Western Europe. The ritual involves notifying honey bees of major events in the 
beekeeper’s life, such as a death or marriage. This is 1800’s old tradition among bee-
keepers to “Tell the Bees”. You may Google “Telling the Bees” and find a poem from the 
1800’s about this subject. OSBA wants to do is to recognize those beekeepers that have 
enjoyed and sharing the hobby of beekeeping and have recently passed away.
   
   All associations or individuals are asked to forward the name and home county of the 
beekeeper and the date of death, if available. Any personal info may also be beneficial such as how long they may 
have kept bees, any offices they may have held in beekeeping associations, etc.

   Notify David Crawford, at:  or 431 Court Street, Circleville, OH 43113davidcrawford43113@gmail.com

Telling The Bees...

Ralph Edwin Billow

Ohi o   S t a t e   B e eke e p e r s . . . h e l p i n g   y ou   b e c ome   a   b e t t e r   b e e ke e p e r.

                                        Fremont - Ralph Edwin Billow, 91, of Fremont, OH went to be with the Lord on 
                                     Saturday, April 10, 2021 with his wife of seventy-two years at his side.

                                        Ralph was born on September 9, 1929 in Fayette, OH to William and Allie (Cotton) 
                                     Billow. As a child his family relocated to the Fremont area and after attending several 
                                     area schools he graduated in 1948 from Jackson Burgoon High School. He married 
                                     Juanita Linton on January 16, 1949 at the Fremont Nazarene Church. Over the years 
                                     he was associated with: the Sandusky County Ham Radio Club, Sandusky County 
                                     Historical Society, the Sandusky River Valley Beekeepers Association, the Sandusky 
County Beautification Commission, Hayes Presidential Center, a Life member of the Ohio Historical Society, 
a Life member of the NRA, Ohio Historical Canoe Route Association (canoeing across Ohio five times), the 
Building and Grounds Advisory Committee at the Hayes Presidential Center and for many years a member of 
the Board of Trustees of the Fremont Church of the Nazarene. In 1993 the Fremont Chamber of Commerce 
honored Ralph by presenting him with the Distinguished Service Award for that year. For many years Ralph 
and his wife were familiar faces at area festivals where they made open-kettle apple butter. The sale of their 
apple butter enabled them to finance an extended vacation to Australia to visit Junita's longtime penpal. 
Among his many travels was a memorable Alaskan trip Ralph and two friends took in 1973. They started from 
Fremont and drove the entire length of Alaska in a converted van (in which they slept) eating only one meal in 
a restaurant the entire trip.

   He began his forty-three-year long career with the Hayes Presidential Center right out of high school as a 
chauffeur for Admiral Hayes (the grandson of President Rutherford B. Hayes) in 1949. He eventually began 
working with the grounds superintendent as a gardener (his lifelong passion) and in 1958 he was promoted 
to his position as Superintendent of Grounds and Maintenance until his retirement in 1992. In recognition of 
his forty-three years of faithful service and love for trees, the Hayes Presidential Center honored Ralph at an 
American Chestnut tree planting ceremony at Spiegel Grove in May of 2017 to reintroduce the species back 
to the Grove that President Hayes had begun in 1873.

   After his retirement, Ralph and Junita became faithful volunteers with Mobil Meals at Fremont Memorial 
Hospital for ten years.
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                                         Joseph “Scotty” Darrell Scott, 86, of Manchester, passed away Saturday, August 7, 
                                      2021 at his residence. He was born August 13, 1934 in Manchester, son of the late 
                                      Arthur and Viola Thompson Scott. He is survived by his loving wife of 65 wonderful 
                                      years, Betty Chandler Scott. In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by his 
                                      brother, David Scott and sister, Esther Doyle.

                                         Scotty honorably served his country in the United States Army during the Korean 
                                      Conflict. He was a member of the Manchester Blue Masonic Lodge #317. Scotty was 
                                      an Accountant in Maysville, KY for many years and worked as the Office Manager for 
over 40 years at the former Carpenter Motors in Maysville. He enjoyed woodworking & was also a beekeeper.

   In addition to his wife, he is survived by his son, Andy Scott and wife Pam; daughter, Karen Bihl and hus-
band Michael; grandchildren, Krista Bihl-Hayslip and husband Bobby, Lauren Bhil and Jonathan Scott and 
wife Nicole; great-grandchildren, Sawyer and Landry Hayslip and his sister, Naomi Ruth Combs-Skeels and 
husband Robert as well as multiple nieces and nephews.

Joseph Darrell Scott

The honeybees fly and work all day,
buzz, buzz, buzz, they always say.
Oh! how hard they work and strive;
All the bees that fly about the hive.
Smell the sweet perfume: ah, it’s warm and sunny.
Grab me some pollen, let’s make some bee honey,
Oh what joy to soar through the air, how funny;
Take up some pollen, let’s whip up some honey.
Oh, can’t you see how the bees thrive
As they dive in and out of that hive.
From flower to flower they go and they play,
buzz, buzz, buzz, the bees always say.

What has OSBA been doing in 2021?

Lithopolis Honeyfest w/
OSBA Vice President 

Tom Rathbun

YouTube - Ohio  State  Beekeepers  Associa�on 

TRAINING
LIVE WEBINAR +

Check out the new uploaded videos 

Live Webinar Training

2021 OSBA Fall Conference

                          American foulbrood (AFB), a deadly bacterial 
                        disease of honey bees, is a perennial concern 
                        shared by beekeepers in Ohio and apiaries 
                        everywhere. With fall quickly approaching and 
                        the impending threat of weakened colonies be-
                        ing robbed by other colonies which quickly 
                         spreads AFB spores, OSBA ordered Vita Bee 
Health AFB test kits and mailed them to Ohio county apiary 
inspectors.

   Ohio Department of Agriculture’s Apiary Section extends 
a sincere thank you to OSBA and the board. These kits are 
expensive but valuable tools as they allow the inspector to 
obtain immediate results and begin mitigation while waiting 
for the Beltsville diagnosis.  This step can potentially slow 
the spread of suspect infections until the final results arrive.  
Thank you for helping to protect Ohio’s Beekeeping Industry!
   ~ ODA State Inspector Barb BoetscherBeginning Beekeeper Internship Course

Lorain Fairgrounds w/
OSBA President 

Peggy Garnes

Zoom Round Table DiscussionFarm Science Review World Bee Day ~ May 20th

Tri-County w/
OSBA President

Peggy Garnes

When I hear a man preach, I like to see him act as if he were fighting bees.- Abraham Lincoln 44
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Merchandise
OSBA Merchandise: Visit this Ohio Company for information about 
OSBA Logowear: https://www.companycasuals.com/OSBA/
For the Beekeeper: Order OSBA merchandise, DVD’s ADK books, etc.
 

Bee City USA
Bee City USA fosters ongoing dialogue in urban areas to raise 
awareness of the role pollinators play in our communities and 
what each of us can do to provide them with healthy habitat.
The Bee City USA program endorses a set of commitments, 
defined in a resolution, for creating sustainable habitats for 
pollinators, which are vital to feeding the planet.
Find it at: https://www.beecityusa.org/
 

Shopping at Amazon.com
You can help the Ohio State Beekeepers Association raise 
money to support 4H and education for young beekeeper just 
by doing something you do already. When you Shop at 
Amazon.com, using the following link, a portion of your 
purchase will be donated to the OSBA.
http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/about-osba/amazon/
Shop Now:  http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/amazon
 

"Place a beehive on my grave

And let the honey soak through.

When I'm dead and gone,

That's what I want from you.

The streets of heaven are gold and sunny,

But I'll stick with my plot and a pot of honey.

Place a beehive on my grave

And let the honey soak through.”

- Sue Monk Kidd
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OSBA is a non-profit organization with a mission to promote 

beekeeping in the state of Ohio. OSBA Board of Directors is 

made up of 23 voting members. Eighteen of these members 

represent each of the nine regions of Ohio. They are the people 

who represent the membership and your region in all votes 

taken by the OSBA board regarding the business of OSBA. 

Get to know your Representatives; they are here to help you.

2021 Officers, Staff & Newsletter Deadlines  
http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/associations/local-associations/

OSBA Executive Committee

                           
President            
Vice-President   
Secretary            
Treasurer
Past President            
                           

Peggy Garnes                      
Tom Rathbun
Jeannie Saum                      
Rod Pritchard
Terry Liberman-Smith              
                           

     330.723.6265
419.603.1749     
614.975.6139     
614.216.3386
937.272.6549      
                           

president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
vice-president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
secretary@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
pastpresident@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
                           

   Maumee Valley      
   Maumee Valley   
   Erie Basin           
   Erie Basin           
   Western Reserve 
   Western Reserve  
   Top of Ohio         
   Top of Ohio         
   Heart of Ohio      
   Heart of Ohio      
   Crossroads          
   Crossroads          
   Miami Valley      
   Miami Valley      
   Ohio Valley          
   Ohio Valley          
   Buckeye Hills      
   Buckeye Hills      
                              

OSBA Regional Directors & Regional Representatives
   Regional Director             

Regional Rep.   
Regional Director              
Regional Rep.  
Regional Director              
Regional Rep.
Regional Director             
Regional Rep.   
Regional Director             
Regional Rep. 
Regional Director              
Regional Rep.   
Regional Director             
Regional Rep. 
Regional Director             
Regional Rep.  
Regional Director            
Regional Rep.
                              

Jamie Walters      
Roger Myers 
Linda Miller     
Sonny Ward      
Allyson May       
Dale Olson        
Dwight Wells      
Dan Braden      
Nina Bagley        
Will Merrill      
Lloyd Horst
Joe Heider                  
Alex Zomchek
Rich Stewart        
Kelly Morse       
Jim Hopkins      

Don Crock          
 
                              

maumee-valley@ohiostatebeekeepers.org    
rogerjudymyers@msn.com

 erie-basin@ohiostatebeekeepers.org 
maebelapiaries@yahoo.com
western-reserve@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
doconstruction@yahoo.com
top-of-ohio@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
ddbraden@embarqmail.com

 heart-of-ohio@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
 wnm0628@yahoo.com

crossroads@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
  jbheider@sbcglobal.net

 miami-valley@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
 beewildhoneyfarm@gmail.com

 ohio-valley@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
 jgoat64@gmail.com

 doncrock@yahoo.com
 
                              

419.438.7335
567.686.5698
419.552.9242
740.262.3734
440.590.1845
216.408.0446
937.477.9251
419.303.0983
614.783.7868
614.226.8219
330.465.7402
330.833.8249
513.524.9663
937.728.0427
859.468.4560
513.518.8961

740.581.1883

Staff Appointments
                            Newsletter Editor                
Webmaster
Telling The Bees                        

Jamie Walters                          
Tim Arheit
David Crawford                             

                            editor@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
webmaster@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

                            davidcrawford43113@gmail.com

419.438.7335
419.371.1742

Quarterly Newsletter - 2022 Deadlines 
                            January Edition
Articles / Photos

                        December 1st 

April Edition
Articles / Photos

                     March 1st

July Edition
Articles / Photos

                     June 1st

October Edition
Articles / Photos

                     September 1st
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Father of Beekeeping

Answers for Apiculture Terms - Nina Bagley

                                       John S. Harbison 
                                        September 29, 1826 - 
                                        October 12, 1912 
 

1857 -  Introduced commercial beekeeping into 
   California and laid the solid foundation for the 
   industry in that State 
1857 - Invented the section honey box. 
1859 -  Invented the Harbison, or California hive.
1860 - Authored  the book;  'An Improved System 
   of Propagating the Honey Bee' 
1861 - Authored the book; 'The Beekeeper's 
   Directory'
1873 - The firm of Clark & Harbison shipped the 
   first car load of honey across the continent 
   from California.

  In AD 79 it was 

Pompeii's most 

popular hang out, 

where locals would stop off to meet friends and part-

ake in a snack of baked cheese smothered in honey. 

Now, nearly 2000 years after the Italian city was 

buried under ash and rubble by the devastating 

eruption of Mount Vesuvius, its favorite snack bar 

has re-opened. For the first time the thermopolium, 

as it is called in Italy, will be open to tourists after 

having undergone and excavation and restoration 

process over the past few months.

Here’s a Delightful Story for Independence Day!

How The Bees Saved America. Circa. 1917

Click the link to learn more  Bees Saved America

Books are the bees which carry the quickening pollen from one to another mind.- James Russell Lowell

Ohi o   S t a t e   B e eke e p e r s . . . h e l p i n g   y ou   b e c ome   a   b e t t e r   b e e ke e p e r.
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Ohio State Beekeepers Association 2022 Membership Form

Ohio State Beekeepers Association is a 501c3 non-profit organization supporting people who have an 
interest in honey bees and beekeeping. You do not need to be a beekeeper or live in Ohio to join OSBA. 
Membership includes on-going activities of the association to promote honey bees and beekeeping, 
voting in annual elections, discounts on publications, and an annual subscription to Ohio Beekeeping.

For new memberships and renewals, send checks payable to OSBA with this completed form to:
Ohio State Beekeepers Association
955 Murnan Road
Galloway, OH 43119

Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________

City: _________________ State: ___ Zip: ______________ County: ____________________

Phone: (__ _) ______-___________    Email Address (Print neatly) _______________________

Name of Local Bee Association: ____________________________________

Number of Hives:_______________
    $15.00 Senior (age 60 or over)/for 1 year
    $15.00 Student membership for 1 year
    $20.00 Individual membership for 1 year
    $25.00 Family membership for 1 year
    $200.00 Lifetime membership (individual or family)
    I would like to be on the OSBA Swarm List

I would also like to donate � $5 � $10 � $20 � $_________ to support 4-H/FFA and honey bee research.

Membership is based on the calendar year, January through December
OSBA is a 501c3. Donations may be tax-deductible.

Ohio Beekeeping is the official publication of the Ohio State Beekeepers Association. Annual subscriptions are
included with membership in OSBA. Send news about your bees and your experiences, as well as any corrections, 

letters, comments, photographs, story suggestions, interviews, and additional requests to:

             editor@ohiostatebeekeepers.org newsletter@ohiostatebeekeeper.org

Please support our advertisers. When you place an order, tell them you saw their advertisement in the 
Ohio State Beekeepers Association Newsletter.

Thank you on behalf of our collective newsletter colony, 

Ohi o   S t a t e   B e eke e p e r s . . . h e l p i n g   y ou   b e c ome   a   b e t t e r   b e e ke e p e r.
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